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VO LUM E S IX T Y .

C O L L E G E V I L L E . PA., T H U R S D A Y . S E P T E M B E R 2 0 1934.

W H O L E N u m b e r 3084.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
tor The In d e p e n d e n t.
SC H O O L D A T S

THE DEATH ROLL

COLLEGEVILLE COMMUNITY
CLUB LUNCHEON SEPT. 26

SPORTSMEN ENJOY OUTING
AT HANSELL FRENCH FARM

URSINUS ENROLLS LARGEST

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

---------\ . k
100 Pullets Stolen
When the car in which they were
Children in in n o cen ce a n d g lee
On
Wednesday
afternoon,.
Septem
B T JA Y H O W A R D
I
The annual fall outing of the Mont
Tripping a lo n g th e r o a d to school,
Reports from the registrar’s office
On Sunday night one hundred white riding broke off a cedar tree, crashed
por knowledge is o u r" G olden R u le.
ber 26, the Collegeville Community gomery County Fish, Game and For indicate th at the incoming class of
leghorn pullets were stolen from the through k wire fence and landed in a
Club will hold its opening meeting. estry Association was held this year 1938 is the largest in the history of
iey learn to study •and obey
brooder house of Elmer C. Penne- field along Germantown pike, a t Fairijid make the most of every day,
Monday
was
Constitution
Day—so
The
club
members
will
sojourn
to
the
on Saturday afternoon on the farm of Ursinus College. Statistics show that
packer. Neither the owner nor his view, Thursday evening, two women
yid as they grow in booky lore
Plymouth Country Club where they J. Hansell French, east of Collegeville. over 123 of the list are boys, with We evidently still have a constitution. family had any suspicion of the theft were seriously hurt—Mrs. Kate Ewell,
They long.to learn a little more.
will enjoy luncheon, which will ^ be More than 150 members and guests only 61 girls. Fourteen are entering
The children of to-day are blessed,
FOR SALE—1931 straw hat, slight and only discovered the loss when 68, Philadelphia, and Mrs. Emma
served at 1 o’clock.
enjoyed an interesting program of with advanced standing from other
Ofwondrous wealth they are possessed.
ly
faded but mechanically in good about to feed them Monday morning. Waren, 76, Reading. William Terry,
The poor man’s child and millionaire
Mrs. Alfred A. Crooks, of Norwood, sporting events. Amon'g the guests colleges, some of these being former
58, Philadelphia, operator of the se
to education freely share.
U. P. Home and School Meeting
chairman of Club Institutes -will was George H. Earle, 4th, son of the Ursinus students returning after one shape. Selling because have no fur
dan in which they were riding- said
ther
use,
for
same.
Bargain
for
quick
Our public schools are still our pride
be the guest speaker.
Mrs. S. Democratic candidate for governor of or more years’ absence. Altogether
The regular meeting, of the Upper he was forced off the road by a loaded
Their doors are ever open wide,
D. Cornish the newly elected presi the state, and a relative to Mr. French. there are 184 new students enrolled. sale.
Providence Home and School Associa coal truck operated by' Anthony p av_
And from this source we freely give
Our best—th a t liberty may livel
dent of the Collegeville Club will
tion will be held in the Consolidated
The climax to the program, arrang The list includes the following local
The Royersford-Port Providence School building on Thursday evening, oris, 21, of Atlas.
preside at the meeting. The other ed by a committee headed by George names:
Our youth so full of hope to-day
The Pennsylvania relief picture:
Perky league play-off is still pending; September 20 at 8 p. m. The meet
Are facing life's great battle fray.
officers are: first vice-president, Mrs. Bullen, was a picnic supper served by Baird, James; Collegeville, Pa.
The Nation’s pride! .th e parent’s joy
330,989 families on relief rolls in Au
but
the
Perky
league
championship
J.
Lynn
Barnard;
second
vice-presi
ing
will
mark
the
first
annually
ob
\Ve see in every girl and boy.
caterers in the shady oak grove on th^ Bean, Winfred; Creamery, Pa.
has been settled during the football served exhibition of the school chil gust, compared to 333,569 in July.
dent, Mrs. H. W. Flagg; recording sec French property.
M R S. H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G .
Billett, Mary B.; Schwenksville, Pa. season before, so don’t worry!
Dorchester. M ass.
retary, Mrs. Morvin Godshall; corres
dren’s work during the summer. This 1.350.000 individuals in State depend
The dog show was one of the high Brosz, Marjorie; Collegeville, Pa.
ponding secretary, Mrs. Martin Witwill include their best products in ent upon relief for necessities of relights of the afternoon. One of the Keyser, Theresa; Collegeville, Pa.
Another Grand Jury made another vegetables, canned fruit, handcraft, ent upon relief for necessities of life.
mer;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Howard
D.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
trip to the County Home and the needlework, baked articles, flowers Sum of $8,865,210 spent for relief in
dogs exhibited was Dr. Mitten’s Blue Meyers, Edna; Schwenksville, Pa. .
Rushong.
County Jail last week. As usual the and pets.
Dan, an English setter, he is reported Pofey, Audrey A.; Trappe, Pa.
Estimated
The four judges who Pennsylvania in July.
Mr. Abram H. Tyson, one of the oldThe chairmen and the committees to have refused $30,000 for and L. L. Schmidt, Hugh; Schwenksville, Pa.
After an illness of several weeks
hosts at the other end found out that have been selected for this initial ex monthly requirements between $8,I ot residents of Collegeville, is ill and of a complication of ailments, Mrs. appointed for the ensuing year are as Remington’s valued Springer Spaniel, ..Sommers, Virgil; Collegeville, Pa.
guests were coming—and so the jury hibition are Assistant County Super 500.000 and $9,500,000. $20,000,000 of
confined to his, room.
men saw the usual sights.
Trinley. Dr. Clarkson Addis, M. F. Walters, Warren J.; Trappe, Pa.
Lizzie A. Smith, aged 76 years, wife follows:
intendent Wesley Detwiler, Miss Wag profits from State liquor stores ap
Art—Chairman Mrs. C. Henri Re- H., displayed 25 couples'of fox hounds Winnies, Christine; Limerick, Pa.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wismer a t of Webster G. Smith, died Saturday
propriated for relief but year’s pro
gar
and
Mrs.
Walter
Fetherolf.
tended a meeting of the Rural Mail at her home at Rahns. In addition to
When the steam shovel finished ner, an assistant in the County Super fits estimated at $6,000,000.
from the Perkiomen Hunt Club. The Wright, Jean; Skippack, Pa.
intendent’s
office,
Mrs.
Henry
D.
American Home—Chairman Mrs. prize winning English setter was own
j Carriers Association held a t Wales the husband, two stepsons, Abraham
The preliminaries to the sixty-fifth grading the C. H. S. athletic field it Allebach and Mrs. Adam M. HilteJoseph Shander, of Pottstown, was
Junction on Saturday evening.
Smith, a t home and Frank, of Jef- A. T. Allebach, Mrs. A. H. Francis, ed by Frank Wildman. In the Irish academic year of Ursinus College be might have been put to wotk upon beitel of Trappe. This educational sentenced last week by Judge Danne! David, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. fersonVille and a foster son, Oliver Mrs. Frank Harley, Mrs. Deborali setter class, Dr. J. S. Miller’s dog, of gan last Saturday evening, Septem that “terrible” section of Third ave
feature of the pupils vacation period hower to four months in the county
Allebach, returned to Penn State Col- E. Reed, of Trappe, survive.
The Coggeshall, Mrs. G. Walker Kelley, Collegeville, took first prize. Among ber 15, with the Freshman Pre-Ma nue which fronts on the athletic field. is being brought to light by the Home jail, the sentence dating from Sep
Mrs.
Helena
Rimby
and
Mrs,
Russel
I |egefor his second year,
the beagles, one owned by S. H. triculation program, when the new Nothing less than a steam shovel will and School Association and it is tember 10. Shander pleaded guilty
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
Schonck.
Kuhns, of Telford, carried off first students wer© given a banquet and be able to grade off some of those hoped that parents will also respond to stealing brass from the McClintic
j Miriam Grosse, Collegeville R. D. with all services at her late home. In
Civic and Welfare—Chairman Mrs. honors.
welcomed into the institution. Dr. “bottomless” holes. We don’t know by their presence and interest at this Marshall Company in Pottstown and
1, was treated at Montgomery Hos- terment was at St. Luke’s cemetery,
John Keyser, Mrs. Frank Fuhrman,
Trappe.
George L. Omwake, president of the when i;he enemy shelled tha.t particu meeting.
I jital for a lacerated hand.
selling it to a junk dealer for 18
In
the
quoit
competition,
George
Mrs. Abe Spare, Mrs. Charles Hildecents.
* * * *
Smith and H. Zeleskie defeated Jacob college, presided a t the banquet. Sun lar stretch of road; but it must have
| The C. I. C. Class of Trinity Sunbeidle,
Mrs.
George
Clamer,
Mrs.
Wal
Susanna Schoonord, aged 68 years,
Wurtz and Tom Middleton in a close day afternoon, the students were the been a devastating barrage while it
lay School met at the home of Mrs.
Samuel H. Porter, Pottstown drug
Mr: and Mrs. Henry Thomas and
ter Fetherolf.
guests of the Collegeville Lions lasted.
j Henry Gennaria at Yerkes, on Tues- wife of William Schoonord, of Lim ; Education—Chairman Mrs. Stroud ly waged final, 21 to 15.
gist and chairman of the Royersford
family
of
Philadelphia,
spent
the
erick township, passed away last Wed
E. Smith, with 23 breaks in 25 ta r Club, who acted as their hosts on an
dayevening.
The new stamps, portraying scenes week-end at the home of Mr. and .Trust Company stockholders commitnesday night after a lengthy illness Weber, Mrs. W. R. Landis, Mrs. How gets, carried away first honors in the automobile pilgrimage to
Valley
tee, was held for trial by Montgom
Benjamin Sprague, connected with with a complication of diseases. Mrs. ard Keyser.
from
our various national parks, are Mrs. William Ross.
Forge.
Monday,
September
17
was
Other
trapshooting
ery County court last week on a
theinheritance tax department a t the Schoonord had been a resident of
Garden—Chairman Mrs. Herbert trapshooting.
Mrs.
Robert
E.
Manuel
returned
very
beautiful.
The
scenery
.
idea
to placement tests. Matricu
statutory charge preferred by two
Court House, accompanied a party of Limerick township the last several W. Flagg, Mr^. J. Hansell French, scores included: Bill Gordon, 22; Bill devoted
home
after
enjoying
a
four
weeks
of freshmen took place Tues makes a good change. And by this
minor girls. The case was heard be
j Court House attaches on a fishing trip years. In addition to her husband Dean Elizabeth White, Mrs. Howard Renninger, 21; Dr. Miller, 21; George lation
visit
with
relatives
in
Connecticut.
time
everyone
should
know
what
Bertolette, 21; George Smith, 20; day with a bus trip to the planetarium
toLittle Creek, Delaware, on Sun- she is survived by a sister, Mrs. P. Tyson, Mrs. Andrew Rihl.
George Washington and the other
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daughter fore Justice of the Peace Ralph Mc
in the evening.
Laughlin, Norristown.
lay. The sea was very rough and the Henry Rogers, of Limerick township.
Hospitality—Co-chairman Mrs. Ed Lewis, 20; M. S. Bell, .19; Hartman,
Eleanor were guests at the home of
The college officially opens its sixty- presidents looked like.
19; Frank Wildman, 17; Howard Beidj lickpoor.
The pupil enrollment of the Norris
Mrs.
Eleanor
Beagle,
of
Philadelphia,
The funeral services were held on Sat ward S. Fretz and Mrs. Morvin W. ler, 17.
fifth academic year with an address
Mrs. A. C. ICnibb, of Sabot, Vir- urday afternoon. Interment was in Godshall, Mrs. A, H. Hendricks, Mrs.
' The New Deal government may not and also spent a day in Atlantic City. town 1public schools for the 1934-35
by
the
president,
Dr.
George
L.
Om
(inia, is spending two weeks with her the St. James cemetery, Limerick.
Morgan Weber, Mrs. Adele Miller,
wake, Thursday evening, in the Bom- be Red in ideas, but it seems to be
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and term is the highest in the history of
LIMERICK CITIZENS WILL
j laughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rushong.
mixed
up
in
red
tape
and
red
ink
on
berger Memorial Hall auditorium.
family, of Reading and Mr. and Mrs. the district with a total of 6,366. The
Hrs. Joel Francis.
House—Chairman,
Mrs.
Harry
MAKE OFFER FOR BUILDING The theme of his address will be in the tax ledger.
Raymond Smith and daughters, of total represents an increase of more
RED CROSS MEETING.
1 William Vanderslice, veteran eomBrown, Mrs. Harry Umstead, Mrs. E.
celebration
with
the
400th
birthday
Mont Clare, were guests of Mr. and than 200 over last year. There are
The citizens of Limerick gathered
jositor at The Independent office, conThe
Revenue
Department
says
that
Chairman Edwin Johnson has an S. Moser.
anniversary of the birth of ZachMrs. M. N. Allebach and daughter, on 3,191 students in the eight grade
1inues to improve; but is still confined nounced "a meeting of the Collegeville
International Relations—Chairman at a public meeting in the Limerick arias Ursinus.
home-made wine is exempt from tax Sunday.
schools, of which approximately 500
Lodge hall on Monday evening to con
j bhis home.
and the Liquor Control Boar<^ says
are beginners. In the Eisenhower
Chapter of the American Red Cross Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall,, Mrs. H. L. sider the advisability of purchasing
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer Visited high school, the enrollment is 1,279;
j Morvin W. Godshall and George to be held in the Collegeville Fire Carter, Mrs. S. Louis Cornish, Mrs.
that home-made wine is illegal with
the
factory
building,
in
the
center
of
LIONS GRUB SPONSORED
i ifalt, of Collegeville, Irvin Reiff, of hall on Wednesday evening, Septem Harold Brownback, Mrs. Bone and
out a permit; but who cares when at the home of Abram C. Wismer, of m Rittenhouse junior high school,
the village, and converting the same
Sanatoga, on Sunday.
there is beer on draft.
Srippack, Aaron Blattner and Amos ber 26. Mr. Johnson requests all com Mrs.* Old.
1,065, and in Stewart junior high
TRIP
TO
VALLEY
FORGE
Mrs.' John T. Mercer, of Madison, school, 831.
I Ichultz, of Worcester, left Sunday mittee chairmen and roll call cap
Junior Advisor—Mrs, Edgar L. into a town hall and permanent home
for
the
Limerick
Fire
Company.
There
The Collegeville Lions Club and
The politicians are playing “put- New Jersey, spent the week a t the
j fernoon on a fishing trip to Fortes- tains to be present. Plans for the Longaker.
Arrested last week by Corporal
Legislative—Chairman Mrs. John was considerable debate over the friends acted as hosts to Ursinus Col and-take” with 15 millions dollars at home of her brother-in-law and sis Duhrkoff, of the state highway pat
«e. The sea was very rough on Mon- annual fall roll call will be formu
question
which
is
of
vital
interest
to
lege
Freshman
Class
last
Sunday
af
the present special relief session of ter, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cox and rol, Collegeville, on a charge of dis
by and the luck poor. They return- lated. The needs for the local Red Lentz, Mrs. M. W. Witmer, Mrs.
the citizens of that community. A ternoon on a sight-seeing automobile the Legislature. We hope they do, not daughters.
1 I Monday evening,
orderly conduct, Alan H. Wood' 33, of
Cross will probably be greater than Harry Price.
Literature and Dramatics—Chair motion was carried to have a commit- run to the historical Valley Forge Na- forget to put every time they take—
Miss Helen M. Shuler is spending iNorristown R. D., paid a fine of $5
j Miss Hattie Fetterolf is spending a ever this, winter.
tional
Park.
t#
representing
the
Limerick
Fire
or several millions might get lost in several days a t the home of Rev. and and costs when arraigned before Mag
man Mrs. Reginold Sibbald, Mrs.
j eek’s vacation in Washington, D. C.
Despite* the inclement weather transit.
Norman McClure, Mrs. S. Louis Cor Company to make another offer for
Mrs. Morris D. Slifer and son, of istrate Joseph Wolfe. The defendant,
1 ke is. visiting Mrs. Charles Holden,
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
the building1 to the present owners— about 35 automobiles, escorted by
nish, Mrs. Old, Mrs. H. L. Carter.
Pennsburg.
’ irmerly of Collegeville.
according to Corporal Duhrkoff, drove
Harold
“Dick”
Hunsicker
landed
a
the
Collegeville
Building
and
Loan
Corporal Durkhoff of the Penna. State
The regular monthly meeting of the
Moving Pictures—Chairman Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Poley and ms auto into the driveway of the
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dilfer, of Salnice
small-mouth
black
bass
last
week
Association.
Highway Patrol, left the college
j ird, moved into Mrs. Hill’s property Byron S. Fegley Post, American Le S. Louis Cornish, Mrs. George Rim
The, factory building is a two-story campus about 1:30 o’clock, proceeded in the Perkiomen near Collegeville. son Kenneth, were dinner guests at nome of L. H. Cressman, Oaks, and
i Chestnut street, last week. The gion Auxiliary, was held at the home by,
fish weighed 2% pounds and was the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. is said to have become abusive when
Membership—Chairman Mrs. Adele structure of brick and stone and in by way of Phoenixville to the park. The
Bechtel, on Sunday.
the latter asked him to vacate the
filters have two daughters attending of Mrs. D. W. Schrack on Monday
17
inches
long.
addition there are six acres of ground
park guards then acted as. escort,
Mrs. J. A. Feather, of Royersford, premises.
Irsinus College. The Hill property evening, with a large percentage of Miller, Mrs, George Clamer, Mrs. H. and a pond which provides water for The
and
stops
of
one-half
hour
each
were
A. Mathieu, Mrs. Harold Poley, Mrs.
ras recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. members in attendance.
Henry Ford says that solution of will entertain her card club of twelve \N William Fox, Lahaska, had the misprotection against fire. At present made a t Washington’s Headquarters,
Mrs. Mina Rittenhouse, of Philadel Ray Grater.
ilwood File who moved to Philadelour
problems is a “Back to the Farm” members at the Franklin House here iOrtune of losing a horse when it fell
phia, installed the new officers. They
Music—Co-chairmen Miss Marion the company houses its apparatus in the observatory, and the chapel. Re movement. But Henry will never be on Friday, September 21. Mrs. Ed ifom the second story thrash floor of
ikia.
a
small
building
erected
on
ground
turn'trip
was
by
way
of
Port
Kennedy
able to keep the boys and girls there ward S. Fretz of Collegeville, will en oie bam and broke its back,
Horace Koonjs attended the Reading are: president, Mrs. Joseph Klumpp; Spangler and Mrs. Fred Sautter.
Program—Co-chairmen Mrs. J. leased froln the Limerick Garage. The and Trooper.
as
long as they can have Dad’s V-K to tertain fourteen members of her card j Warren Miller, of HeilertOwn R. D.
Fair last week. He also attended the vice-president, Mrs. D. W. Schrack;
The club and the authorities of Ur get away.
secretary, Mrs. Brian B. Josyln; trea Lynn Barnard and Mrs. Howard P. company has an active membership of
club at the Franklin House on Satur boasts of a cornstalk on which a clus
lllentdwn F air this week.
100.
Its
apparatus
is
free
of
debt
day, September 22.
ter of five ears appear. About two
1 Mrs. Russell C- Johnson was host- surer, Mrs. H. A. Mathieu;: chaplin, Tyson, Mrs. Sibbald, Miss Spangler, and the organization is in a strong sinus College express thanks to all
furnished transportation and
John D. Bean, of Creamery, has a ! Miss Mary Hess, daughter of Mr. i.6et below the cluster two more ears
ss to a card club at luncheon at the Mrs. Margaret Sehlichter; serg.-at- Mrs. Bone, Mrs. Thomas Hallman, position financially. Preston Frank- who
thereby
assisted
in
making
this
a
trip
freak egg on display. The egg, laid and Mrs. Samuel Hess entered Eliza appear.
j Franklin House on Saturday. Invit- arms, Mrs. George Clamer; historian, Mfs. C. Henri Regar, Mrs. John Lentz, enberg, president of the company,
to be remembered by the Freshmen. by a hen on Bean’s Penn View poultry bethtown College, Elizabethtown, as | The State Liquor Control Board
Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall, Mrs. A. T*
ai guests were the wives of the new- Mrs. Dora Poley.
presided at the meeting on Monday
Mrs. Rittenhouse presented to our Allebach and Mrs. Stroud Weber.
farm on Saturday, has a marking on a second year student this week.
ruled that manufacture of wine for
' \ appointed professors to the UrURSINUS COLLEGE HAS
retiring president, Mrs. George RimPublicity
and Scrapbook—-Mrs. evening.
the shell that clearly resembles the
Mr. and-Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Mr. iionic consumption is “clearly prohibi
j fflus College faculty.
Arthur Rasmussen.
and Mrs. Earl W. Brunnr and son ted” by the Liquor Control act unless
TOUGH GRID SCHEDULE capital letter G.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Codshall and by, a past-president pin.
' CHAS. BOND, COLLEGEVILLE
We also had*as guests, Mrs. Paul
Subscription
to
Clubwomen—Mrs.
motored to Asbury Park on Sunday, a permit is obtained.
The ruling
.j K spent the week-end a t Townsends Sine, of Perkasie, our new department
Many novel excuses have been of
Starting off with Villanova and
H. W. Flagg.
NAVY OFFICER, PROMOTED Penn as its first two rivals, Ursinus fered by citizens seeking to evade where they saw the skeleton of the came a day after the Revenue Depart
! Met.
Morro Castle steam ship.
ment held home-made wine is exempt
■ Mrs. Emily Lachman is having an director of the Eastern Pennsylvania ■. Transportation—Mrs. J. Hansell
A Collegeville man is one of 420 College faces one of the stiffest foot jury duty, but one recently advanced
District, and Mrs. Fretz, of Perkasie. French.
irom a State tax “as long as it is re
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Earl
Crist
and
family
1 cutside stone chimney built to her
lieutenants
(junior
grade)
of
the
line
ball schedules it has had in years. by an Iowa man is probably unique.
The auxiliary will meet, in 'a few
Ways and
Means—Co-chairmen
] bme.
of the Navy who will be promoted to Nine games have been arranged for He declared that inasmuch as his wife were the Sunday guests of Mr. and tained in the home and used there.”
weeks,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Yost
Mrs.
W.
Z.
Anders
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Mrs. Clayton A. Buckworth, of RoxTwo Pottstown men were injured
Mrs. Elizabeth Eckert was sur-'
to sew our garments for the Needle Longaker, Mrs. Fred Sautter, . Mrs. the grade of lieutenant during the the Collegeville Bears and there is not had been drawn on the jury he couldn’t boro.
and a third shaken up Tuesday afte r-'
Prised by a number of her friends one work Guild.
coming year as the result of opera a single “breather” in the entire lay serve, because no agreement would be
Franklin
I.
Sheeder,
Mrs.
John
Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher enter noon when the trio went hurtling
: evening’ last week with a party on the
possible.
After our business we were enter rett, Mrs. A. T. Allebach, Mrs. F. W. tions of the Navy’s new system of se out.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert from the roof of a bungalow at Kenil
Kcasion of her eighty-first birthday tained by the Hartman sisters, of
lective
promotion.
He
is
Charles
A.
The
schedule
follows:
Only recently people were com and daughter, of Yerkes, and Mr. and worth. The injured are: Warren
adversary. Mrs. Eckert, who has Boyertown, with a very beautiful mu Gristock, Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, Mrs. Bond, Collegeville.
Sept: 29—Villanova, away.
McAllister, Mrs. Arthur Ras
plaining about the drought. Now after Mrs. Paul Lacey and family, on Sun Spiese, aged 57, fracture of the left
j Wn, making her home with Mrs. sical program, consisting of violin, William
-Oct.
6—Penn,
away.
Lieutenant
Bond
was
recommended
mussen.
a few days of rain they are complain day.
ankle. Efftnger Rhoads, aged 70,
j Emma Krause, is unusually active
for promotion by a special selection • Oct. 13—St. Joe, away.
cello and piano, after which we were
Seventy members of Montgomery iracturd of the left thigh and left
ing about the wetness. This is nat
j ®dwell preserved for her age.
Oct. 20—F. and M., home.
served with most delicious refresh FIRST JUNIOR CLUB MEETING board which convened at the Navy
ural, because man is sort of a born County Pomona Grange formed the neel. Allen Heck, escaped with ’ a
Department on August 1, in accord
Oct. 27—Dickinson, away.
ments.
B. S. W.
critic. The first thing a baby does group who took the traveling gavel severe shaking up. The three men are
The
first
meeting
of
the
club
year
ance with the Line Personnel Act of
Nov. 3—Drexel, home.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
after it is born is squawk. And most of the county to Kimberling Grange, employes of the McClintic-Marshall
of the Collegeville Junior Community May 29, 1934, which extended the se
Nov.
10—Muhlenberg,
away.
CREAMERY PROPERTY SOLD
of us keep on squawking intermittent Lebanon County on Saturday. The Corporation and were sent to the bun
Christianity is a spirit of progress,
Club was held on Tuesday evening, lective system of promotion to the
Nov. 17—Gettysburg, home.
ly
about something or other all the following Keystone Pomona grang galow, which is owned by the firm,
feause it is a spirit of life. Always,
Frank N. Jamison, of Drexel Hill, September 11, at the Fire hall. Ac lower grades of Naval commissioned
Nov. 29-—Albright, away.
ers were in the party: Mrs. M. N. to make repairs to the roof, which had
way from the cradle to the grave.
*must be breaking nevy ground. has taken title to the John Klein cording to plans discussed ’the club officers. Formerly lieutenants and
On the line coaches McAvoy and
Allebach and daughter Grace, Mr. and sprung a leak during the recent rainy
Christ is moving on. He is in the property of four acres a t Creamery, expects to have a busy year. At this leutenant junior grade were promoted
Chase have Captain Sam Levin, Rube
Everything in life is relative. We Mrs, Earl P. Bechtel and daughter spell. One of the men slipped on the
•orld_to-day, speaking in the move- in Skippack township. The property meeting it was voted to send a dele strictly according to seniorty and Levin,
Calvert, Kravitz,
Grimm, think we are in great distress because Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hunsber tar covered roof and in falling pulled
mentsM>f life and the march of events. was sold by the Klein heirs, through gate to the State Convention at Har only when vacancies opened up ahead. Knudsen, Costello, Sanatoro, Rine
money doesn’t come as easy as it used ger, Mrs. Guy Johnson, Mrs. N. C. the other two men along down, 18
is calling to this generation to the agency of B. W. Dambly, Skip- risburg, the week of October 15. Work Under the new system, vacancies will hart, Price and Pancoast.
At the
alow Him where men have never pack. It was the Klein homestead has already started on the layette for be created by retirement of officers ends are Bradford, Johnson, Green- to. But the plaiq fact is th at the low Schatz, Mrs. John Hahn, Henry D. feet to the ground.
est-paid workers in this country, and
Grace Lutheran Church, Royers
before. So many of us fail in for more than 30 years. The late the Needlework Guild.
who are passed’over by the selection awalt, Lamore and Heiges. In the even the unemployed, have better Allebach, Mrs. Harold Gotwals, Mr.
and Mrs-. Harry Shainline, Mr. and ford, held a congregational meeting
meand in religion because we do not owner conducted a wheelwright shop
board.
backfield Bassman, Jakomas, Bassller, food, better clothing, more enjoyment
Junior Club Fashion Show
mke Him seriously. And we do not on the premises for many years.
Although President Roosevelt has Price, Quay, Bonkoski and Gaumer in life, than all but a few anywhere Mrs. Adam. Hiltebeitel, Mr. and Mrs. on Sunday and extended a call to Rev.
The
first
event
of
the
Junior
Club
Howard Ziegler and Oliver D. Bech Roy L. Winters, of Denver, Pa. Grace
mite Him seriously because we are
approved promotion of Lieutenant are outstanding.
else in the world.
tel.
church has been without a pastor since
*lraid to do so. His challenge to the WON PRIZES AT CARD PARTY season will be a benefit card party and Bond', his actual advancement will hot
Only several of last years varsity
fashion show to be held on this Satur
Mrs. D. W. Favinger, Miss Mar the death of Rev. J. F. Kramlich sev
*wld is still, “Follow Me.”
take
place
until
it
is
ordered
by
the
The
present
strike
situation
re
stars were lost by graduation and
At a card party given by the Home day afternoon, September 22, at 2:30,
The Church School will meet on
Secretary of the Navy. This order their places are being filled by last minds one of the old story about the garet Detwiler and Theodore Faving eral months ago.
er, motored to Philadelphia as the
“today morning a t 9:30.
Morning and School Association in the Upper on the lawn between the Fire hall and will be issued probably within the years
A “flying squadron” of strikers
undefeated freshmen team. In small boy and the horse. Often the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester C.
Providence consolidated school 31 Sprankle hall. The club ' hopes that
‘orship at 10:35,
charged
the Perkasie silk mills in
next
fall
months.
fact it was “hinted” last year that the boy on the horse’s back abuses the Bush, of Royersford.
The Men’s League and the Women’s prizes were awarded to the following: all its friends will attend to make this
Bucks County intimidating 175 work
Bond
is
a
graduate
of
Collegeville
horse,
and
often
capital
which
“rides”
freshman
team
a
t
th
at
time
was
al
H.
B.
Keyser,
George
Huzzard,
G.
first event a big success. Tickets will
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Daub and fam
^sgue will meet Wednesday, Septemhigh school. He is the eldest son of most as good as the varsity.
labor abuses labor. If the horse knew ily, of Pottstown, visited at the home ers and shutting down the looms on
® 19, at 8 o’clock. The congrega M. Detwiler, F. Williams, Paul N. be 35 cents.
Mrs,
C.
O.
Bond
of
Collegeville
pnd
his power he could easily throw the of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kellar, on Sun Tuesday. At Hatfield, pickets be
te will observe Harvest Home Day Lutz, Esther Wadsworth, Marvin
sieged th e R. L. Kaler towel mill and
Germantown.
boy off, and gallop away free. But day.
Godshall,
Mary
Sower,
Mary
Benner,
DEPUTY CLERKS APPOINTED
RECKLESS TRUCKER JAILED
11Sunday, September 30th.
forced it to close. Ranks of strikers
the
horse
would
soon
miss
his
dry
stall
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers and in Pennsylvania swelled to 33,000 on
the same day Promotion Day Mary Ehrhart, Warren W. Walters,
FOR COMMON PLEAS COURT at night, the oats in the manger, the
Arraigned on a charge of reckless DR. JESSE BURNS PRACTICING
family attended the Young Peoples Tuesday as 5,000 knit goods workers
*>Hbe observed in the Church School. Margaref Gennaria, Myrtle Williams, driving, Joseph Moyer, 22, Ashland,
C, Arthur George, of Collegeville, hay in the winter, the smithy to pare Conference of The Brethren in Christ
Dr. Jesse Burns, son of Mr. and
should like to make this the oc- Alan T. Wright, A. D. Hunsicker, Mrs. a truck driver, was committed to pri
heeded a strike call from the Inter
and
Percival H. Rieder, of Glenside, down his hoofs and the veterinarian Church, at Souderton, on Sunday.
E.
Grebe,
R.
Dreibelbis,
Frank
Mur
Mrs.
Elmer
J.
Burns,
of
Trappe,
msion for a splendid . demonstration
national Ladies Garment Workers
son for five days by Magistrate Ras
to
look
after
his
teeth.
were
appointed
deputy
clerks
for
the
ray,
Ivan
Hess,
Mrs.
Frank
Gehris,
opened an office for the general prac
Mrs. Charles E. Thrush spent Mon Union. The strike situation in Bridge
Tj a large gathering of parents and
Mrs. A. T. Allebach, J. Walter Linder- mussen in default of fine and costs. tice of medicine on Monday at 500 Quarter Sessions and Common Pleas
mudren.
THE PASTOR.
day at the home of her brother-in-law port where most of the labor trouble
The
arrest
was
made
and
information
About
a
dozen
State
Troopers,
arm
man, Mrs. Arthur Stergesj E. W.
.Walnut street, Royersford. Dr. Burns Court, and will be engaged during the
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Norman in this section is centered is quiet, due
Crist, Minnie Reed, Mary L.| Hunsick sworn to by Elwood Hoffmaster, spec studied his pre-medical course at Ur- court sessions. The new appointees ed to the teeth, were noted in town on Thiel, of Philadelphia.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
to the fact that all of the mills af
Saturday
morning.
No,
a
hold-up
at
ial
officer
in
the
borough
of
College
will
take
the
places
of
Abner
H.
Geher, Mrs. Frank Pierson, Ida Saul, Mrs.
sinus.
He graduated from the
Benjamin Crouther, of Philadelphia, fected by the recent agitation have
ville.
the
bank
or
post
office
was
not
ex
Mahlon S. Wanner, of Rahns, was Umstead, and John Stevenson.
Hahnemann Medical College in June man and Charles N. Moffett, who re pected. Neither was there a strike or was the Sunday guests of Mr. and closed, pending settlement of the na
*tojtted to Riverview Hospital as a
The door prize was won by A . D.
Mrs. Fred Rommel.
1933 and served his internship at the signed.
tion-wide textile walkout.
EVANSBURG NEWS
The' appointments were made by riot in prospect. The troopers, sta
medical patient this week.
Hunsicker. There were 26 tables;
Wyoming Valley Homeopathic hos
Mrs. Josephine Moyer and Miss
tioned
at
the
Graterford
Pen
since
the
annual Harvest Home and three pinochle, nine hassie, six bridge,
The Henry K. Boyer school opened pital, Wilkes-Barre. Mrs. Burns was Clerk of Courts Paul G. Hunsberger, riot, merely came to Collegeville to Sarah Kratz, of '/ Collegeville, are
REV. H. W. KRIEBEL DIES
kanksgiving Service will be held in and eight five hundred.
with an enrollment of 142 pupils and formerly Miss Ruth Holt and was sec for the Quarter Sessions, and Pro- cash their pay checks. Saturday was spending some time at. the home of
thonotary
Isaiah
T.
Halteman.
Rev.
Horace W. Kriebel, 43 years
6chapel on Sunday evening, Oct. 7.
retary
to
president
Omwake
at
Ur
the same teachers as last year. The
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Allebach.
Mr. Rieder is one of the younger pay day for the State cops.
CHECK SWINDLER JAILED
registration is divided as follows: sinus College.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yerger, of Mont of age, died Sunday at his home in
Services will be conducted -in the
members of the bar association. Mr.
Here is a little tip for fishermen! Glare, were the guests of Mr. and Hatfield. Death was caused by com
Joseph Vance, of Lancaster, check first and second grades, 50; third and
,“jPel next Sunday evening, SeptemGeorge is a justice of the peace at During extremfc cold winter weather Mrs. Howard A. Rowan, on Saturday. plication of diseases and asthma. Rev.
29, at 8 o’clock, d. s. t. The ser- swindler extraordinary entered a plea fourth grades, 35; fifth and sixth
GRATERFORD NEWS
Collegeville.
Messrs Frank W. Shalkop, Harry Kriebel was ordained in 1916 as an
°a will be delivered by Rev. John of guilty last week, generally to de grades, 24; seventh and eighth grades,
most fish remain partially dormant in
Harold
Kline,
Miss
Mabel'
Trucano
33.
Whitman,
Earl W. Brunner and War Evangelical minister, holding charges
the deep water. Nature endows them
frauding citizens, of all sections of the
D. D., of Collegevillei
As it is one of the congregations and Miss Hazel Jamison, spent the SCHWENKSVILLE SCHOOL
with a ravenous appetite during the ren H. Grater attended the G. O. P. in Hatfield for two. years; Wayne Cir
funeral of Mrs. Webster G, county.
EXHIBIT AT READING FAIR cool fall weather in order to build up rally at Fogelsville, Lehigh County, cuit, two years; Berry sburg, four
Jth who passed away last Saturday
Only two indictments were present that was in existence in 1784, when week-end with Mr. and Mrs, Jamison
years; Weissport, five years, and Boy
Jht, took place from her home on ed against the man by the district at Montgomery county was founded, St. at, Harrisonburg, Va.
The Agricultural Department of a fa t reserve to tide them over this on Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and ertown, four years. He was forced to
Mrs. Fred Grimison, Sr., is on the the J. Horace Landis Joint Consoli period. In the spring after their win
J^lay afternoon. The services which torney’s office. This was done in or James Episcopal church, German
largeiy attended were conducted der to save expense to the county. It town pike and Evansburg road, held a criminal court jury that is hearing dated School, Schwenksville, had an ter fast they are also ravenous. Fall family spent several days a t the home resign from his charge at Boyertown
I Rev- A. C. Ohl and Rev. W. 0. was stated th at'n o matter what the service of commemoration, Sunday the case against the Graterford Pen exhibit a t the Reading F air last and spring should, therefore be the of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lohrman and last April because of ill health and
daughter, of Allentown. Miss Matilda moved to Hatfield. He is survived by
8«y, of Trappe. The scripture les- sentence was here, Vance would have afternoon. Rev. J. M. Niblo, rector of rioters.
week. The exhibit consisted chiefly best seasons to fish.
C. Fegely is spending some time with his widow, Edith, and two daughters,
Now
for
the
best
days
for
fishing!
-7 ^ere read by Rev. W. O. Fegely quite a few years in jail ahead of him St. John’s church in Norristown, was
Parker and Sinclair moved out of of mechanical drawings, blue prints,
Qleta and Bernice, and a number of
Rev. A. C. Ohl preached the ser- as detainers had been lodged against in charge of the preaching service.
the Perkiomen View hotel on Friday. woodwork and rope work which was It all depends on the wind. “When the relatives in that vicinity.
The Jola Club, junior fire company brothers and sisters. Funeral ser
mfrom St. John’s Gospel 6:68, very the defendant by several other juris
Mrs. Victor Urban, o f Blackwood, The Robison brothers, Weber and made as part of the regular school wind is in the North, then no fish will
venture forth” and “When the wind auxiliary members, will hold their vices will be held on Thursday.
m? with the life of the deceased dictions.
N. J., spent several days at the home Hemphill^ co-partners, moved out of work last year.
was an invalid for a number of
On the two indictments to which of her sister and brother-in-law, the Perkiomen Terrace hotel on Sat
On Friday morning twenty-four of is in the East, then the fish will bite postponed doggie roast a t the fire
The telephone book th at contains
B The pallbearers were: Joseph Vance Entered a plea of guilty Judge Mr. and Mrs. William Tomlinson on urday. Both big boarding houses will the Agricultural pupils went to the the least,” and when the wind is in the house on Saturday evening.
Mr^ and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of the names of the subscribers for the
; s> Russell Reed, Stanton Bis- Knight on each imposed a sentence of Germantown pike.
probably remain closed for the winter. Reading Fair and participated in the South, the fish forget they have a
entire State of Nevada is consider
Prand W. K. Schlotterer. Interment one to two years to run consecutively
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy S. Place are
A Norristown club held a banquet livestock and poultry judging con mouth” and “When the wind is in the Lincoln Park, were the guests of Mr.
ih St. Luke’s Reformed —which means that his sentence is enjoying a motor trip to Florida and at Espenship’s Riverside boarding tests. The boys were accompanied by West, every d— fish takes an eating and Mrs, N. C. Schatz over the week ably thinner than the Chicago sub
urban telephone directory.—Chicago
rest.” •
end.
two to four years,
Cemetery, Trappe,
other points of interest in the south, house on Saturday evening.
their instructor S. I* Horst.
Tribune.
(Continued on page 4)
(C onim ueri on patfe 4>
apleasant

sight again to see,

Mary Elizabeth Grimley, wife of
Oliver Grimley, died at her home,
Fifth avenue, Collegeville, on Tues
day morning. Mrs. Grimley had been
in failing health for several months.
She was aged 73 years and was a life
long resident in this section. She is
survived oy her husband and four
children—Mrs. Anna Foulke, of Royersford, Mrs. David Reiner, of Col
legeville, Mrs. Oscar Cole, of Ger
mantown and Oliver K. Grimleyj of
Jeffersonville. Funeral services will
be held on Saturday afternoon a t 2
o’clock, d. s. t., a t the house, with fur
ther services at Trinity Reformed
Church a t 2:30. Interment will be in
the adjoining cemetery. Friends may
call a t the late residence on Friday
evening. J. L. Bechtel, funeral direc
tor.
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM

;

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

EVERY

TH U R SD A Y .

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, S e p te m b e r 20, 1934.

LAWMAKERS AT WORK

FORESTRY CONSERVATION

The special session of the Legisla
ture is in progress at Harrisburg. In
his message to the lawmaking body
Governor Pinchot proposed that $5,000,000 be utilized from the State
liquor store profits and $14,400,000 be
borrowed from seven State special
funds for unemployment relief dis
bursements for the remainder of this
year. The Governor presented the
alternative of providing part or all of
the required relief money from new
forms of taxation. The House has
since passed finally the bills pro
viding the transference of sums from
the special funds of the State and
from liquor store profits, as suggested
by the Governor. The Senate beyond
doubt will pass the bills during the
present week, after which the special
session of the Legislature will end—
to the credit of the members of the
Senate and House.

Secretary Lewis E. Stanley, of the
Department of Forests and Waters,
informs the public that Pennsylvania
now owns 13,053,682 acres of forest
land. Privately owned woodlands
total 7,400,000 acres, of which farm
woodlots comprise 3,363,000 acres. In
the flight of years this vast acreage
of land will prove to be of inestimable
value to millions of the people of a
great State.

**************************
THE STRIKE MANIA
The widespread textile labor strike
mania last week assumed a very ser
ious aspect in Rhode Island, where
the strikers caused much damage to
property, and where several lives were
lost during the demonstrations of
violence. Preparations were being
made by President Roosevelt to march
Federal troops to quell the riots when
striking hostilities subsided.
There
is much evidence that at least one
half of the textile workers out on
strike are not in harmony with the
union labor leaders. They strongly
desire to continue their work. In one
notable instancy 76 per cent of the
workers—thousands of them—were
controlled and coerced by 25 per cent.
A situation indicating the power of
labor leaders in their determination
to force employers of labor to yield
to their demands. The strike mania
strongly in evidence while great ef
forts are being to reduce unemploy
ment, and while billions of dollars are
being expended for unemployment re
lief, clearly presents a situation that
is most deplorable, a situation reveal
ing the prevalence and power of un
reason and haired amid the activities
of humanity.

**************************
GOVERNMENT DICTATION
TO FARMERS
In a recent speech Owen D. Young
truly declared: “If there is one thing
sacred to the farmer it is the freedom
of action or inaction which no other
occupation knows. It is one of his
greatest compensations. He accepts
no man as his boss, neither an em
ployer nor an agricultural leader.”
To what extent farmers can be com
pelled to accept Federal government
regulations is quite open to doubt and
conjecture.

**************************
SAFETY ON THE RAILROADS

The American railroad industry has
made a record in promoting safety,
both for passengers and workers, that
is the envy of the world. Even in
pre-war days the railroads were a
safe industry—and since then they
have reduced accident fatalities by
more. than half. Passenger and em
ploye fatalities in 1933, for example,
were but one-seventh of the number
occurring in 1913. Only grade-cross
ing accidents, which are almost in
variably the fault of the motor ve
hicle involved, have risen.
Much
railroad work is necessarily of a po
tentially dangerous kind. Yet, last
year, the fatality rate per million
man hours touched the infinitesimal
level of 0.22. This is indicative of the
progress the' American railroads have
made in a hundred directions, all the
way from promoting safety, to speed
ing up trains and making them more
comfortable. The purpose of the
rails is to give the American public
the best, safest, cheapest and most
efficient transportation service in the
world, and they have succeeded. They
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * are entitled to a fair return.
**************************
LIQUOR CONTROL
From the Industrial Review.
No doubt Governor Pinchot has rea
HEADED FOR WHAT? ? ?
son to be disappointed with the con
duct of the State • Liquor Control
In commenting on government’s in
Board. He desires an explanation of vasion of the field of private business,
the Board’s statement as to the vol a leading western citizen who has
ume of business done by bootleggers. .created employment for thousands of
There appears to exist considerable men by developing a number of the
reason to doubt the economical prac West’s natural resources, says:
ticability of the State engaging in the
“It’s a pity the people who have
liquor store business. However, Gov homes and maybe some small invest
ernor Pinchot is devoting his best ef ments and savings, as well as those
forts in the right direction in trying who aspire to such possessions, can
to obtain the most favorable results not be brought to realize the scourge
from the work of the Liquor Control that is arising to plague them (taxBoard.
exempt government business compet
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ing with highly-taxed private busi
ness) to the end not only of destroy
AN INTERESTING DECISION
ing their possessions, but depriving
The appellate division of the Su them of all opportunity to live other
preme Court of New York has decid wise than as charges of a bureau
ed that it is not necessary to be able cratic absolutism, and in much the
to read or unite in order to vote a same way as now applies, so fa r as
sound decision. The term education living conditions are concerned, to the
is variously applied.
In the last inhabitants of the public alms house.
“One would think th at the history
analysis a
dependable education
should mean knowledge derived from Of the development of this nation
correct observation and helpful ex should be sufficiently fresh in the
periences. The man or woman thus memories at least of the native-born,
qualified obtains sufficient informa to inspire an entirely different con
tion in mingling with their neighbors ception of present-day tendencies than
and friends to enable them to reach that now prevalent. Maybe, after all,
fairly reliable conclusions as to vot we have got to resign ourselves to the
ing, whether they can read and write, dismal spectacle of the entire- con
or not. Very many voters, educated stitutional and economic structure of
as to; reading and writing exercise the country in ashes before a mis
. weak judgments in their voting. They guided public awakes to the fact that
are just as easily mislead by their it is being devoured by the flames
political prejudices as are those who that it now looks- upon as an interest
cannot read or write. It all depends. ing pyrotechnic entertainment.”

*****************************************************

ALLEBACH STILL FIGHTING
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR BASIC-SURPLUS PLAN IJ R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H
H. D. Allebach, of Trappe, sales
DENTIST
manager of the Interstate Milk Pro
r a c tic a l D e n tis try
ducers, Inc., on Friday advocated be R O Y E R S F O RaDt , h oPnAe.s t Pp rices.
fore the Milk Control Board, at Har
risburg, the restablishment of the 'J'H O M A S H A L L M A N
basic-surplus method of fixing milk
prices.
Attorney=at=Law
Allebach urged also a one-cent per . 515 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
half-pint reduction in the delivered
retail price of cream in Philadelphia, B a n k , p o lleg ev ille, e v e ry ev en in g .
producers and distributors to absorb
O BERT TRUCKSESS
the reduction on a 50-50 basis. He R
suggested a reduction in the number
Attorney=at=Law
of milk classes and the increasing of 519 S w ed e S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a . ; P h o n e
4 31; R e sid e n c e : F a irv ie w V illag e. P h o n e
the Philadelphia sales area.
Morris Duane and Dr. Henry N. C ollegeville 144-R-2.
Wollman, representing the Philadel
C. S H A L L C R O S S
phia milk exchange, concurred in Allebach’s suggestion.
Contractor and Builder
A. L. Berth, president of the Lu
G R A T E R FO R D , PA .
zerne county milk producers, urged
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s ere c te d . C em en t
continuation of the present base-utli- w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
zation plan of fixing prices paid to pro ished.
ducers. He advocated an increase in
W. BROW N
prices to producers, to return to the
farmers one half of the retail sale General Contracting and Con
price.
crete Construction
G. A. Boger, president of the Le
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
high Valley Co-operative Farmers,
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.
Allentown, recommended a State-wide
~
r v •
store differential of one cent. He op £ jL M E R S. P O L E Y
posed any increase in the price of
Contractor and Builder
milk sold to consumers.
T R A PPE PA.
The board on Saturday concluded
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22-R-2
Office c a lls p r e fe rr e d a f te r 6 p. m . E s 
the series of hearings which were
2128|lyr
held last week prior to drafting a new tim a te s fu rn is h e d .
general price-fixing and control order.
jgL W O O D L . H O F M A S T E R

REYNOLDS AND EARLE SPEAK
The Allied Dairy Farmers Associa
tion held an ox roast on Saturday af
ternoon near West Chester.
About
600 farmers were present.
Dr. Farringer, of Worcester, presi
dent of the organization, was chair
man. He introduced Dr. Howard C.
Reynolds, of Harrisburg, a former
member of the State Milk Control
Board. Dr. Reynolds, who is editor
of the Holstein Breeders Journal, re
lated his experiences as a member of
the Board. He explained why he re
signed. He said he was not permit
ted while on the Board to serve the
dairy farmers and the small dealers.
He claimed that the chairman of the
board took it on himself to hold con
ferences with representatives of the
Philadelphia milk trust. He is al
leged to have ignored the other two
members of the Board.
Reynolds said the farmers incomes
from milk are now lower than they
were before the Milk Control Board
was organized. Correction of certain
evils was attempted by him. He soon
got notice that it would be wise for
him to resign which he did.
George H. Earle, 3rd, Democratic
candidate for Governor, said if he is'
elected Governor he will appoint a
real dairyman, and a representative
of the consumers and dealers on the
Board. He will be the third member
of the Board. If there is any com
plaint he will be one of those at fault.

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
H EA TE R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V E N U E,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
B a.
H ell P h o n e. A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d .
J O H N F . T Y SO N

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian

Telegraph at Washington, the confi
dential organ of the administration;
Maj. William B. Lewis of Nashville,
Tenn., second auditor of the treasury,;
Isaac Hill, editor of the New Hamp
shire Patriot and Amos Kendall of
Kentucky, fourth auditor of the treas
ury.
V ie n n a ’s S ta tu e s

Most of the ancient cities of Eu
rope are noted for old buildings or
statues which have special historical
or artistic significance. ' Vienna, long
noted as the gayest capital of cen
tral Europe, is no exception. One
status in Vienna in particular, the
“iron man” atop the Rathaus (City
hall), has been venerated by the Vien
nese for many years. Annually on
May day this statue “comes to life”
and rides at the head of a parade
through the principal streets.
U n d e r th e H oly See

Vatican City includes St. Peter’s, the
Vatican palace and museum, covering
more than 13 acres, the Vatican gar
dens, and neighboring buildings be
tween Viale Vaticano and the church.
Thirteen buildings in Rome, although
outside the boundaries, enjoy extra
territorial rights; these include build
ings housing the congregations or offi
cers necessary for the administration
of the Holy see.
T h e W hale S h ark s L arg est

The whale shark, rarest as well as
largest of all fishes, is estimated to
grow to a length of 70 feet, has a
mouth large enough to engulf a man
and possesses some 6,000 teeth, but
they are all microscopic ! This great
est of all gill breathers is harmless ,to
man and lives almost entirely upon
plankton, the minute fauna of the sea.
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233 Fourth Ave., Phoeitixvil'le, Pa.

Our N ew
Writing

PURE MILK AND CREAM

a Million
a Month

S

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
■
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughim ■
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra J

Get In
The Next Million

Perkiomen Valley Mutual

J. ARTHUR NELSON

■
ROYERSFORD, PA. S
Stop driver or phone 512.

Fire Insurance Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We do All Branches of

DENTISTRY
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

Gas

X-R.ays

Surgeon

ARTIFICIAL TEETH, PERFECT FITTING
COMFORTABLE - REALISTIC
DR. O. E. RUBIN

D EN TIST

S E C O N D A V E N U E . T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
G u a ra n te e d .
E s tim a te s 1 fu rn is h e d free.
P h o n e 4 - R - ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.

Main & Bridge Streets
PHOENIXVILLE
Phone 3388.

306 Main Street
ROYERSFORD
Phone ,218.
IIIMIli

A Cordial Invitation to Everyone to see this Colorful
Display of Crisp, Bright, Drapes for Fall.
The Gay Chintzes and Cretonnes, the Linens, Dam
asks and Casements, the Dainty Ruffled Curtains.

^ L V I N S. B U T L E R

\

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

FORD

The Quaker Laces and Net Curtains, and all the other
lovely Fabrics that make up this Wide and Interesting
Selection. In a new Setting and at Attractive Prices.

SUPERIORITY

D. M. YOST COMPANY

S ev en teen y e a r s ex p erien ce.
1161 M a in s tr e e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
^ y iL L IA M M . A N D E S

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a r a n te e d . P a p e r 
h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty . S a m p le s fu rn ish e d
flee.
2 |1 7 |ly r

**************************
*
9

CHARLES J. FRANKS 1

I
I (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *
*
*

Phone 3800

i

*
TRAPPE, PA.
*
H*
No effort spared to meet the $
fullest expectations of those who jjj
engage my services.
,
*
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. $
Bell Phone 320.
|

SPEED

f U W W to f tr tr tr t

BSBG)

-

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

SAFETY

people on Langhorne Track on Friday afternoon, June
15, 1934.

Many desirable Fresh Produce Items are now at the
peak of perfection. A large array, fresh from Nature’s
gardens, are featured in our stores this week at very,
special prices.

Where Quality Counts, Your Money Goes Farthest

G o o d H ou sekeepin g W eek

G lasses

On each of the above points the Ford V-8 out demon
strated its two nearest competitors. On a weighed gallon
of gas the Ford V-8 traveled a considerable distance far
ther than its nearest competitor, conclusively proving 8cylinder economy as well as power and smoothness.

Poor glasses are always very costly,
for ' you pay for them not only in
money but also in discomfort and
wasted time.

Even Your Health May be
Sacrificed.

E x p e r ie n c e

On the other points, such as speed, endurance and

Is valuable, but is not worth any such
price. It is the part of wisdom to
profit by the experience of others, and
have your glasses expertly fitted at

safety, Ford superiority was still more in evidence.

T h e s e I t e m s ( * ) a r e o n ly a f e w o f t h e m a n y p r o d u c t s a p 
p r o v e d b y t h e G o o d H o u s e k e e p i n g M a g a z in e a n d s o ld in
o u r s to re s .

2 pkBS 25c

A Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

ca n | Q p
Campbell's Soups (Except Tomato)
3
cans
25c
Campbell's Tomato Soup
can | 0 c
Franco-American Spaghetti
2 cans 25c
Dole Pineapple Juice
8c
Morton Salt (Plain or Iodized)
ca k e 3 C
FleiscHThann's Yeast
G.E. Mazda Lamps (25-40-50-75W att)
20c

Liquid Veneer 4ogb°t 23c | -jk §■ Q. 5,_____ 2 pkga 25c
California Large Dried

This is the reason why Ford is first in sales.

HAUSSMANN AGO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

Prices just reduced. For demonstration ask,

LANDE5 MOTOR CO.

***************************
J . L. BECHTEL

t

ENDURANCE

Was fully demonstrated before approximately 2,000

Is the only motive that should govern
you in deciding where to go for

Norristown

ECONOMY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Self Interest

MAIN AND DEKALB STS.

FOR:

Yerkes

Collegeville

Lima B e a n s 3 2^ 2 521c<
b ig ca n s

13c (1SCO Sauer Kraut
27c Sweet Mixed Pickles

4t f a r 2 2 c
. D elicious
Golden
H ot
C ak es th e s e S ep t, m o rn in g s Ju s t h it th e spot.

Newly Milled OSCO Self Rising
'

Pancake Flour

25<

20 oz
pkgs

3

OSCO Golden Syrup

*
*
*

25c Acme Pure Honey
!I4c Fancy W et Pack Shrimp
Jl5c Del Monte Grapefruit

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
C ollegeville, P a .

10c
p in t Ja r 2 1 g

2 cans 23c
2 No. 2 c a n s 2 7 ^

33c Gold Medal Softasilk

Cake Flour x 29*

M o d ern F u n eral H om e for
P a tro n s

Send 25c a n d sa le s slip to m a n u fa c tu re r fo r $2 S alad Service S et

DeNcleas Oven-fresh Brand baked to perfection.
Made of the Purest of Ingredients.

P h one: 30

Bread

**************************
C olors D efy R epro duction

There are two colors, precious to
French porcelain, which according to
Literary Digest, are impossible of re
production although German, Italian,
and even Chinese porcelain artists
have worked since 1749 in an effort
to duplicate them. The invention of
the great Hellot, they are the famous
bleu turquoise and rose Pompadour.

When the good-looking young ladies
I t was unanimously decided, upon
JOHNSON ORGANIZATION TO
motion of Harold Pike, leader of Chel start calling a young man “Mr.” it is
FUNCTION AT FULL TILT tenham township, seconded by County a pretty sure sign he isn’t a young
Expressing hope for complete and Commissioner H. Stanley Drake, that man any more.—Osborn Enterprise.
early recovery of Charles Johnson, Peter C. Hess, treasurer of Lower
Merion township, be elected finance
pledging utmost support of the fall chairman of the fall campaign, one of
campaign as outlined by their leader the most important posts* in the
before he was stricken ill and opti county organization.
Before adjournment, a resolution
mistically predicting “normal John
son organization majorities” for the expressing the hope of complete re
entire ticket, executives of the Re covery of Mr. Johnson was unani
mously adopted and spread upon the
publican county committee, county records of the-county committee.
officials, congressional, senatorial and
state assembly candidates and a num
PENNA. PAID $193,395,037 TAX
ber of prominent party workers Fri
day afternoon arranged to “carry on”
Pennsylvania paid $193,395,037 in
the Montgomery county program un all forms of federal taxes during the
til their veteran chieftain is able to fiscal year ended June 30, including
leave the hospital.
$21,565,539 in so-called “new deal”
Incidentally it was one of the fin levies. The bureau of internal rev
est tributes ever accorded Charles enue released a report showing the
Johnson, as the gathering went on Keystone state was second in payment
NEW YORK , . . Morris Fisher
record “to wage the fall campaign of income taxes, contributing $66,
(above), holder of all important rifle
according to the program outlined by 461,022. Boosted by revenues from
and pistol shooting titles and “ two
our leader, upholding the traditions liquor and taxes collected under the
breasts full of medals” is one of
and principles of his Republican or national industrial recovery act, in
the guards at the J. P. Morgan Wall
ganization and assuring the custo ternal revenue receipts from Pennsyl
Street Bank. Fisher was a Sergeant
vania
totaled
$183,687,536,
or
61
per
mary majorities for the entire Re
Major in the U. S. Marines, just
publican ticket at the polls on Tues cent more than for the fiscal year of
retired.
1933.
day, November 6.”

Of

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

P h o n e 3521

$
The kitchen cabinet was a coterie ij;
of intimate friends of President Jack- *
son, who were supposed to have more *
Influence on his actions than his offi
cial advisers. They were: Gen. Duff *
Green, editor of the United States * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The. K itch en C ab in et

A nnouncing The Opening

Justice of the Peace

su c ceed in g la te
D r. R o b e rt W . F e c h ln

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y ST E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y S T E M S '
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .

A R TH U R GEORGE

Q

Cake

Supreme larB° loaf 9c
Victor Sliced ble loaf 6c
Cracked W heat
9c

Gold-N-Sno
Three Layer
Cocoanut Icing

large
> size
each

17c OSCO Pure Fruit

l6 o t

Preserves

49*

15

iar

S tra w b e rry , B lac k b erry , R a sp b erry , P in eap p le,
P e a c h o r C h erry .

15c Hurff’s Asparagus Tips

2 N o. 1 c a n s

O akite
SUCCESSFULfarmers will
tell you that of all their farm
equipment nothing is more
valuable than their telephone.
It helps them buy and
sell to the best advantage.
It keeps them in touch
with market prices.
W hen things go wrong
it brings them help without
delay.
Take th eir advice and
tell us to install a telephone
on your farm. Nothing does
so much for so little!
g i l l j j ’j L b u .

m

2

19

Cotton Soft—Snow White Tissue
■ "UDDENLY, after tiresome miles of nervous
driving on ordinary roads, a long, light ribbon of true and
even concrete swings into view.
The joits. .. wheel-kicks. .. tire grumbling.. . nervous tension
slip behind you.
You settle back in your seat, relaxed. Your fingers relax their
grip on the wheel. Your car leaps ahead. Motoring regains
its zest. You’re on safe, smooth concrete, where driving is fun!
Concrete roads are safer. You’re less apt to skid. You’ll stop
more quickly, more smoothly. Your tires are less apt to blow
out. Visibility is better. Your car operates more economically.
You drive more easily, more skilfully—because you’re relaxed. Seek concrete roads. Stay on them. Demand them.
Business an d Tourists Follow W ide Concrete Roads

S e m in o le 4

Send this coupon fo r
a b o o k l e t w h ic h
proves th at many o f
your m otoring d o l
lars can be saved by
m ore concrete roads.

ASSOCIATION

1528 W aln u t S t., P h ilad elp h ia, P a,

O. K! Prove It!
Name.

h

5 25

Silver Dust

M all Box Tops to S ilver D u st, N ew Y o rk C ity,

for dish towel or Jadiea! silk stockings!

M alt Syrup

59c B lue
R ib b o n

3-lb
can

53c |

*5 c Sunbrite Cleanser 3 cans 13c
2-in-1 Shoe Polish
oanl l e

* Camay Soap
th e C am ay

“D ream s

3 cakes 14c
Come T ru e”

C ontest.

Stow a year tor Hfo and other valuable prise*

* Chipso
3 sm all pkgs 20c : 2
* P. and C. Soap_______________

pkgs 31c

5 cakes 18c

It pays to buy canned foods by the dozen.

Street.
City...

a

S terilized a n d fu lly w rapped.

E n te r

P O R T L A N D C E ME NT

25c

luuow pd These Pricea Effeotive to Our gtotga u''
.State.

IN C O L L E G E V IL L E A N D V IC IN IT Y

FRYER HARDWARE
HARDW ARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
16 N. Hanover Street,

Pottstown, Penna.

FODDER YARN . . . per lb. 10c HUSKING PINS .. ea. 10c & 20c
CORN KNIVES .. ea. 50c & 70c GOAT SKIN GLOVES . pair 49c
LUNCH BOXES, ea. 30c to $1.49
CORN H O O K S............... ea. 50c
RED, GREEN & RAINBOW FLOWER POTS—
5 inches to 12 in c h e s............... 10c to $1.40 each
All Housecleaning Needs. See our window, we redecorate it
every week and put in new items each week.

GRAND JURY REPORT
The September Grand Jury last
week reported upon 180 bills present
ed by District Attorney Nase. Of this
number six were ignored and 174 were
found true bills.
The jury as usual visited the county
home and county jail and reported
both institutions in good condition.
At the county home the jury recom
mended the testing of the fire plugs
and fire jjose and the repair of the
exit fire doors in the women’s in
firmary. Radios for both the men’s
and women’s rest rooms were sug
gested.

MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE FUND
The September meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Mothers’
Assistance Fund and Pension for the
Blind was held last week at the Court
House.1
After action was taken on appli
cants at the meeting, there were 83
on. the Mothers’ Assistance Fund
waiting list. It is with much regret
that this waiting list is growing be
cause of insufficient appropriation to
look after these needy families when
they first apply.
There are 153 families receiving
Mothers’ Assistance Fund grant. To
date Montgomery County has had
113 applications for the Blind Pen
sion. From this number 63 grants
for Blind Pension have been made.
The Montgomery County office has
418 applications for Old Age Pension
on their files.

“HEY, MABEL!”
By ELSA S. GRANT
0), M cC lure N e w sp a p er S yndicate.
W N U Service.

p o r t e r , m i s s Maybelle Porter to you, drew her
Jade taffeta down over her
golden head and inspected her
feminine loveliness In the dresser mir
ror.
It would be an untruth to say that
her reflection was unattractive, but
■■■■■I
there was room for Improvement.
Mabel was seventeen yet she looked
upon herself as already a member of
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
woman's vast estate.
Why, the boys were all crazy about
AND
her and wasn’t the new district school
FIGHT JAP BEETLES NOW
superintendent calling this evening to
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
Except for a few stragglers, the take her out? Mr. Edward Lovelace.
Japanese beetle hordes which caused Edouard to Mabel 1
She was noting the effect of her
Heady Kilowatt plays no
so much damage this- summer, have
Jade taffeta with some satisfaction
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
been
forced
to
“dig
in”
earlier
this
favorites. The average
when her reverie was suddenly shat
year because of the unusually cool tered by the squealing of brakes and
consumer, the small con|
weather, and now is the time, accord a piercing shout from the front street.
ing to R. G. Waltz, county farm
sumer, and the large con
“Hey, Mabel!”
agent, to destroy next year’s crop of
It was Georgie Blake.
sumer a ll get the same high
lacquer-winged insects.
Mabel tried to concentrate on Ed
By the end of August most of the ouard, but Georgie shouted again.
quality electric service.
beetles had retreated beneath the sur
The shout cracked In the middle,
Best Grades
face of the soil, where they have been Georgie having reached the age when
laying eggs. This fall when the Bhouting Is precarious.
All that has been learned about generating and
grubs grow beneath the turf, feeding
He had graduated from high school
distributing electricity—all of the engineering and
on the root of the grass, is the time the year before with Mabel and
operating experience of more than half a century—
to carry the fight to the young bee seemed to think that she had remained
i S lf / t M U M C
is available even to the smallest customer we serve.
tles, Mr. Waltz said.
on his plane.'
Mix the lead arsenate with dry sand
He was a tall youth with a long
Furthermore, as cheaper and better methods have
.RAINIY-WOOD
to get an even distribution, and spread neck In which an Adam’s apple con
been developed the users of this service have
this mixture on the lawns and sod tinually oscillated.
been benefitted by lower rates.
fields during September, is the ad
A shock of red hair surmounted him.
vice of the county farm agent. Quite He worked in a garage and was usual
In spite of the fact that numerous electrical appli
a few golf courses, some private es ly attired In overalls and covered with
ances have been added to the household in the
SOME GCRIIINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL
tates and a number of small house I grease.
meantime, the sum spent for electricity in many
“Hey, Mabel!”
holders
have already 'begun to wage
homes is approximately the same today as it was
Mabel put her head out the vfindow.
the lead arsenate war on the beetle.
a number o f years ago.
Georgie was resplendent In a yellow
The solution will penetrate the grass
tie and a blue suit.
roots
and
destroy
the
grub.
We
will
appreciate
the
op*
A dime or a dollar spent for electric energy
“Hey, Mabel, let’s go to the movies!”
The proportion used in fighting the
w ill purchase more today than ever before.
portunity to supply your autumnal battle on the beetles is, ac
He yelled because he was racing the
heating needs.
cording to Mr. Waltz, 300 pounds of- engine of his car to keep It going.
It was a wreck of a car that flapped
lead arsenate to the acre mixed with
Its fenders apd made the air hideous
a half ton of bar sand.
with its din.
4
“Not tonight,” Mabel screamed.
OLD DEED RECORDED
It was futile.
Collegeville, Pa.
A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates fo r A ll Electric Service
Georgie was waving his arms ex
An old deed dated April 8,1847, was
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
filed Monday in the office of Recorder citedly.
He wanted her to hurry.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Ml of Deeds at Norristown. The deed,
He pointed his Index fingers and
written on parchment, was-in excel
lent condition, and referred to the wiggled his thumbs, meanwhile bouhctransfer of four acres' and 134 perch Ing on the seat.
es of land in Skippack and Perkiomen ’ He meant there was a Western pic
townships from John Bergey and wife ture showing at the Palace.
Mabel withdrew her head in disgust.
to Abraham Wismer. The considera
• * •
tion was $204.63.
“Georgie is so juvenile,” she said to
Mistress—Mary, how could you sit her reflection.
It was easy to understand from her
there reading while baby is crying so tone
that she and Georgie had noth
hard? Nurse—It doesn’t disturb me ing In common.
a bit, ma’am.—Stray Stories.
“Edouard,” Mabel sighed, “is so
different, so educated.”
**************************
Mabel heard her father shouting and
Georgie must have heard him, too, be
Scientific Examination of the Eyes
jjj
A . B . I A R K E E &BBO,
% cause he cut the motor to a stuttering
and then stalled It.
With Modern Instruments, Without Drugs
|
Optometrists
jjj murmur
His raucous shout split the quiet of
A
X
O F F IC E H O U R S , 9 to S .
NO H O U R S T H U R S D A Y . " ! NQIIT}]
the evening air.
$ 206 D e K a lb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a . 4c
E V E N IN G S , W E D N E S D A Y & S A T U R D A Y .
*
flH H U W bn w l.
*
4s
“Hey, Mabel, make it snappy 1”
4s
4:
■ 26 Y EA R S IN POTTSTOWN B
She put out her head and said
Sharply, “I’m not going,” and’ pulled
it in again.
“Not going? Hey, Mabel I”
He left his car to discover what was
the trouble. “What’s the matter with
you?” Georgie demanded through the
screen doof.
“Nothing. I have an engagement
with Mr. Edouard Lovelace this eve
ning.”
» “Oh!” Georgie gulped, then his red
hair seemed to rise In spite of its
pomade.
"Listen, you don’t mean that new
district superintendent, do you? Not
that sissy? Why, he’s old enough to
be your father! Hey, Mabel, are you
crazy?”
“He’s not,” Mabel defended.
“Edouard Is just out of college.
And here he Is, now,” she added tri
umphantly as a blue roadster rolled
up before the porch. An elegant per
son In flannels and a green blazer
waved a limp hand.
“Hello, Maybelle! Shall 1 come In?”
“No need, Edouard,” Mabel said.
“I’ll be right there. Oh, this Is Geor
gie Blake. Georgie, this Is Mr.
Edouard Lovelace.”
“How do you -do, Georgie," enunci
ated Edouard, pleasantly, like the
parson to the parish children.
“Rats !” Georgie snapped at him.
Ignoring the steps he vaulted over
the porch railing and landed right In
Mabel’s father’s petunias.
Georgie did not hesitate but raced
to his car. He cranked It viciously
and went roaring away, his yellow tie
flapping like a banner over his shoul
der.

One

Q u a lit y
. . . th e

M

abel

B e st

COAL
1'-‘toppers

P h i l a d e l p h i a E l e c t r ic
Co m p a n y

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

DR. MEYERS
OPTOMETRIST

ST

**************************

Let Chevrolet tell its own story
of riding and driving comfort

HE best way to get at the truth behind
the fine things you hear and read about
the new Chevrolet, is to get in the car and
drive. Take this car, drive it over the same
routes, in the same way you drive your present
automobile, and let the results you can see
andfeel tell their own story. You have heard
that Knee-Action makes bad roads good, and
good roads better. A ride will prove it. You
have heard that Chevrolet provides shockproof steering, Syncro-Mesh gear-shifting, a
remarkably flexible 80-horsepower engine, and
eable-controlled brakes. A few minutes at

T

One Ride
is worth a thousand
words

the wheel will show you what a difference
these advancements make in safety and driv
ing ease. And when the ride is over, and you
step out refreshed and ready for more, you
will know why so many thousands have found
it impossible to return to ordinary driving
after an experience like this. That is the
Ownership Test—easy, enjoyable, and the
most practical way to choose a cat.

•

*

•

Georgie did not try to see Mabel
for two days and then he called her
on the telephone. “Hey, Mabel 1“
“Rat#!” Mabel snapped back at him
and hung up.
The telephone rang every fifteen
minutes for the rest of the day and
Mabel did not dare to answer It for
fear It might be Edouard. It wasn’t.
It was always Georgie.
“Well, what ts it?” she demanded-at
last.
“Hey, Mabel, tomorrow’s Saturday
What do you say to a picnic?”
“Really," Mabel answered distantly,
patting her back hair, “really, Geor
gie, I—”
Edouard was going to be in Boston
for the week-end. Perhaps after all
It wouldn’t be a bajj idea.
“Very well,” she said. “Call for me
at nine o’clock.”
* • *.
Saturday was a beautiful day
Mabel found Georgie’s car a trifle un-

comfortaible after Edouard's roadster,
but Georgie praised her cold meat
sandwiches and she managed to have
a good time. /
After lunch they were driving along
a country lane when Georgie sudden
ly pulled up the emergency and shut
off the Ignition.
“Listen,” he said determinedly to
Mabel, “somebody has to tell you this
and I guess it’s going to~be me.”
Mabel was thrilled, he looked so
dramatic.
“Mabel, Edward Lovelace is mar
ried. His family is here.”
Mabel paled for an instant, then she
flushed.
“It’s a lie I” she cried. “I can al
ways tell when you lie, Georgie
Blake 1” Georgie was In a panic. Ma
bel always could tell.
“Well," he said grimly, getting out
to crank the car, “let’s prove It.”
They drove farther on and stopped
before a small cottage. Georgie
climbed out. “There doesn’t seem to
be anyone home. Let’s look around.”
• * •
Mabel stepped defiantly to the
ground and followed Georgie around
to the back.
The yard was neat and there was a
small garage.
Two small boys paraded out of the
garage upon their appearance.
“Hello,” Mabel said nervously, “what
are your names?”
“My name Is William Lovelace,” re
cited the older, keeping his eyes on
Georgie. The smaller piped up in his
turn, “And I’m Tommy, ma’am.”
“Who,” Mabel faltered, “who is your
father?”
“My father is superintendent of
schools,” the older recited glibly.
Mabel was visibly affected and was
glad that Georgie did not want to lin
ger. Romance was shattered.
“I think we’d better go,” she said
In what sbe hoped was a broken voice,
as she clung to Georgie’s arm.
Georgie led her back to the car, com
forting and strong with his attentions.
“I never liked him, anyway,” Mabel
confessed.
She was biting her handkerchief like
they do In the talkies.
“Well, never mind, dear,” Georgie
gulped.
He helped her into the car and then
went around to crank It.
“Why'don’t you drive?” he offered
generously above the din.
Mabel shifted gratefully to the driv
er’s seat, secretly elated at this rare
privilege.
Somebody pulled Georgie’s coat tails.
He turned to find a little tow-headed
urchin smiling up at him.
“Say, mister,” the little chap yelled,
“If you’ll give me two bits like you
did them kids, I’ll be Johnny Love
lace for you!"
What Mabel screamed at Georgie
was lost in the roar of the car as it
went careening down the road.
All the surprised little boy could see
was a dim figure running after it In
the cloud of thick dust yelling:
“Hey, Mabel!”

Honeybees Never Yet
Domesticated by Man

Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■—
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Offering brands the Housewife knows and trusts1at a lower price
than she expects to pay. Selling deliciously-tasting good quality food
you will want to serve your family these early Fall daysi

CLOROX
2 P t Bots. 25c

| M. and C. Mushroom Sauce
j
3 Cans 25c

Use in kitchen, laundry, bathroom] . Concentrated Tomato Pulp,

Bisquick
p£: 31c
Med. I Q
Pkg. IO C
Just add Vt cup
Grated Cheese to
recipe for Cheese
Bisquitks.

Sturdy Scrub Brushes.... 15c
Heavy Galv. Buckets.....23c
Washing Sod a............... 10c
Montco Ammonia., qts. 19c
Soap Chips ......... 5-lbs 33c
Waldorf Toilet Paper ,
5 rolls 25c

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER ............... .......... lb 33c
CO-MONT COFFEE
.................................... lb 23c

EGGS- “ from Nearby Farms
MONTCO
Peanut Butter
lb jar 19c

\
|

CAMAY
SOAP
3 cakes 14c

doz

|
|

42c

6 O’CLOCK
DESSERTS
4 Pkgs. 29c

F in est Q u ality M eats

Robert’s All-Pork Sausage
Robert’s Pan Scrapple

,b 35c
2 lbs 25c

PRIME STEER BEEF
5
■
■

Fresh H am b u rg............... lb 23c
Plate B e e f............... . . . . lb 12c
Rolled P o t ......................... lb 27c

Cross C u t ............................. lb 27c
Rolled Shoulder................... lb 29c
Skirt S te a k ....................... lb 27c

b

£ Pork Roast (RibEndup to 3I/2lbs > lb. 21c
■ Pork Chops (Center cuts)
lb. 32c
SPRING LAMB
Shoulders ............ ........ lb 23c
Rib C hops.......... ........... lb. 39c
Rack ...................
N e c k ...................
B r e a s t................. ............lb. 10c

HOME-DRESSED YEAL
Boneless (ro ast). . . . ........ lb 28c
Breast . .................... . . . lb 12</2c
Neck ......................... ........ lb i5c
Boneless (stew) . . . ........ lb. 23c
Rib C h o p s............... ........lb. 29c

We Are Just As Near As Your Telephone
We Redeem Food Orders
Also a complete line of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
(■■■■■

*****************************************************
*

We specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.

STAR BRAND*’ W ork Shoes
(for Men

Boyer and Son Inc.

“ L ittle M inds W ith B ig V oices”

It Is probable that if science could
devise an apparatus capable of weigh
ing and measuring the responsibility
for all the things that go wrong in the
world. It would be found that .most of
mankind’s errors In running its affairs 2
arise from oratory. Through the ages,
glib tongues have wagged, and the
world has wagged with them. Little
minds with big voices have an entirely
disproportionate,Influence upon human
affairs. Silver tongues carry weak
men into power, put bad laws on our
statute books and trick people into
permitting enactment of worse ones
when they fall. A nation of mutes S
probably would become the most wise
ly governed people of all time.—North
western Miller.
C h a rity D og to R etire

T H E

C L. A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can, figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

GEO.

F.

$ 2 9 5

CLAM ER

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Victor, the silky-haired retriever who
trotted the platforms of Euston (Eng
land) station for six years collecting
funds for Injured railway employees,
is to retire on account of age. In that
time he has collected $13,000. He
wore'no collar or chain, but carried a
box Into which coins were dropped,
and he became so expert that he did
not enter empty cars or compartments.
Jack, another retriever, is in training
to take Victor’s place.

Retrench, i f you must, but
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOlJlE

KneeAction CHEVROLET
D E A L E R A D V E R T IS E M E N T

YOUNG & E V A N S

g

W. L. Stone & Son,

Compare Chevrolet’s low delivered prices and easy
G. M . A . C. terms. A General Motors Value

NEW YORK ,, . . Miss Joan
Woung (above), daughter of prom
inent Cantonese and an accomplished
flyer, is now in the U. S. studying
American aviation and planes, also
flying them.

s

Poley’s M arket

The honeybee is often spoken of as
domesticated, but this is far from true.
All work donejn our own shop, using only genuine
Although men and bees have "Been
material.
closely associated since the dawn of
history, the honeybee is apparently as
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.
wild today as It was centuries ago.
Other wild animals have yielded to
man’s Influence and many of them are
now as dependent upon man as man is
upon them; but the bees In apiaries
210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
are as wild as are their cousins In
“The Store With The Clock”
dense forests.
Member of the N. R. A.
Bees taken from a bee tree and
placed In a modern hive are as much * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
at home there as though they were de
scended from generations of hiveraised bees. On thd 'other hand, a
swarm that has left a ,modern apiary
n
and settled In a hollow tree fares as
well in its new environment as did
any of Its ancestors in cave or forest.
Bees are no more domesticated than
are the bats that are numerous In the
barn or attic.
We .have a SHOE for Your P a rtic u la r Task.
Bee specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture explain this
Good-Looking, Long-Wearing, Solid Leather Shoes,
unchanging trait In bees by stating
Outstanding for Their Comfort and Economy.
that the queen and the drone that
They’re the Kind of Shoes, You’ll Choose and Wear
mates with her—the only bees having
the power of reproduction—have no;
With Pleasure.
contact with the outside world and
STAR BRAND SHOES ARE PRICED AT .......
therefore have no new experiences to
pass along to their offspring. The
$1.79, $1.98, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50, $3.95 and $4.75
worker bees, who are constantly sub
ject to new conditions, have no off
spring and no opportunity to pass on
to future generations the benefits of
their experiences.
255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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WASHINGTON . . . Daniel W.
Bell (above), is now acting Direct
or of the Federal Budget, on appoinment by President Roosevelt follow
ing the resignatipn of Lewie Douglas
ts t Arizona.

Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial orvbarrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A s b e s t o s S h in g l e s and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler Asbestos Shingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
Is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker wul tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to j
risk the greater expense of new {
furnishings, new refinishing—and a !
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask abe
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.

Phone 791 or Your Nearest Dealer.

NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Poley from
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Roy Cressman, of Norristown, in
stalled a new electric victrola with two
speakers in the rink at Indian Head
Park.
John Grimley and brother Oliver,
from Jeffersonville, spent Sunday with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
I. Bechtel.
It seems to be a habit for the boys
in the neighborhood to take pumpkins.
Mr. John I. Bechtel will gladly give a
reward if he know who took one of
the two large ones in his garden. They
were prize pumpkins. It may be on
exhibition at the Allentown Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirkner and
son, from Delaware Co., spent Sun
day with Mr. Kirkner’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Kirkner.
Franklin Mosser accepted' the posi
tion of clerk at Oaks station on the
Pennsylvania R. R. on Monday morn
ing. This position was formerly held
by the late Charles Walker.
Miss Mary Still, who had been
spending a few days with friends in
Oaks and vicinity, returned to her
home in Collingswood, N. J., on
Thursday.
Mr. O. P. Opplinger, operator at the
tower on the P. R. R. is spending a
few days with his son and daughterin-law in Atlantic City, recovering
from illness.
Mrs. Grace Grepps is spending a
couple weeks with her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albanus
Rowland, of Port Providence.
Miss Maloney, from Philadelphia,
is spending a couple weeks with Mrs.
Charles Brower.
Mrs. Charles Walker and family
have rented one of the houses on
Montgomery avenue of the Oaks De
velopment Co., and will move about
October 1,
Last week the Christian Endeavor
Society composed of 41 young people
from Cold Point Baptist Church, en
joyed a skating party on the rink and
the Polo Club with friends enjoyed a
party Saturday evening.
Next week the First Methodist, of
Philadelphia and the Frankfort Bap
tist Church, have arranged for parties.
Tickets are out for a large party on
Friday evening, October 6. It is the
winter opening night and lots of sur
prises will be given away.
The Parents Teachers Association
of Oaks will give a roast beef supper
on Saturday evening, September 29, in
the Green Tree annex.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russel Force
in the Ph-oenixville Hospital on Sat
urday a son. Mrs. Forle was Miss
Mary Keeler.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Row
land on Monday morning at their
home a daughter. Mrs. Rowland was
Miss Marian Litka.
RIOT CONVICTS ON TRIAL
Under guard of four State police
men, and followed by a car containing
a number of prison guards, nine con
victs, charged with either arson or
rioting, or both, were brought to the
Court House at Norristown, Tuesday
morning from the Eastern Peniten
tiary at Philadelphia, to stand trial
because of the rioting on August 25
at Graterford penitentiary, located in
Montgomery County.
The nine young men, none over 25
years old, dressed in prison garb, were
conveyed in a prison van, which was
driven into the basement of the court
house annex.
District Attorney Stewart Nace is
prosecuting the case. Deputy Warden'
Elmer Leitheiser wafe the principle
witness against the rioters.
All nine denied they took any par t
in the riot. One said he was in his
cell playing his radio. Another said
he was taking a bath. The re3t said
they were either working a t trusty
jobs, or were sitting in their cells
when the riot broke out. They de
clared they were “framed.” The rest
of the rioters pleaded guilty and will
hot stand trial.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

Miss Margaret Detwiler has taken
the position of assistant matron at
the Pennhurst State School, New Jer
sey.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en
tertained these dinner guests: Rev.
and Mrs. A. G. Peters, Mrs. Riceman
and Mrs. Carrie Knox, of Philadel
phia and Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C.
Ohl, of Trappe.
Miss Grace Hefelfinger returned to
Womelsdorf last week, where she is
teacher in the Bethany Orphans
Home of the Reformed church.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
In St. Luke’s Church School build
ing, Friday evening, September 21,
the Philadelphia Electric Company
will show moving pictures of Scott’s
Lady of the Lake, also a picture en
titled, “Whats W att?,” to be follow
ed by a comic, for the benefit of the
Girls Missionary Guild. There will
be no admission charge but an offer
ing for the work of the Guild. Every
body invited.
In connection with the Public Wor
ship next Sunday a t 10:30 a. m. the
150th anniversary of the County will
be observed. Addresses will be given
on the Spiritual contributions through
the Church.
The Young People will begin their
Sunday evening meetings a t 7:30
o’clock. A special program will be
given, followed by the reorganization
of the group.
The Churchmen’s League will meet
on Wednesday, September 26, at 8 p.

REPUBLICANS PASS RELIEF
BILL BY BIG MAJORITY
While Democrats termed the pro
gram “a childish way to cheat and de
fraud” the Republican House ma
jority rode roughshod last Friday
morning to send the taxless Pinqhotorganization relief financing program
to the Senate by top heavy majority.
The first of the eight program mea
sures transferring a total of $14,661,000 from seven special state funds
and appropriating the total to relief
and old age assistance reached a vote
at 2:28 A. M. Friday morning.
The vote on the bill transferring
$548,000 from the State insurance
fund was 140 in favor to 51 against.
The Montgomery County delegation
voted solidly with the majority and
the two Berks Socialists also joined
with the Republicans. The second
bill transferring $5,100,000 from the
motor fund was passed by a vote of
136 to 48. The third bill transferring
$3,756,000 from the liquid fuels fund
was passed 110.to 47. The next bill
transferring $2,137,000 from
the
liquor license fund was passed 134 to
51.
Both Houses reconvened ' Monday
night. The House marked time while
the Senate received the administra
tion-organization relief bills, reported
them from committee and passed
them for the first time.
Present
plans call for cramming the seven re
lief appropriating bills, through final
passage by Friday, with sine die ad
journment late that day.

Butterflies and Moths
Alike in Several Ways

TAPPING OF SCHOOL FUNDS
NOT TO AFFECT SUBSIDIES
Tapping of the state school fund to
borrow $1,610,000 for unemployment
relief will not affect payment of ap
propriated semi-annual public school
subsidies, Dr. James N. Rule, super
intendent of public instruction, said
in Harrisburg.
The state school fund is made up
of proceeds for ground rents, and
mineral leases of state lands and sale
of lumber and other products ob
tained from state lands, Dr. Rule
pointed out while subsidy payments
to schools are made from the general
fund from’ ordinary state revenues.

Planets Have Spots That
Change Shapes Rapidly

The Campers who attended the
Leadership Camp at Mensch Mill,
gave an interesting program in the
Sunday School session last Sunday
morning. The campers consisted of
the following: Misses Cecyl Walters,
Theresa Keyser, Grace Pundt and
Helen Smull.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The rite of baptism was administer
ed to C^rl A. Detwiler, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs, Carl M. Detwiler, of
Reading, by Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D.,
on Sunday.
At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Historical Society of
Augustus Lutheran Church it was
decided to abandon the annual pil
grimage for this year and hold
meeting in the Sunday school room of
the church on Saturday, October 6 at
2:30 p. m. The program for the day
is being prepared by the program
committee.
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D. and dele'
gate John C. Steinbach attended the
fall convention of thq Norristown
Conference of the Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsylvania at Emmanuel
Church, Souderton, on Monday, Sep
tember 17.
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D. and
daughter attended the 41st annual
Sunday School Convention a t St.
James’ Lutheran Church, Pottstown.
Mrs. Harold T. Allebaeh, Mrs. Earl
W. Brunner and Miss Amy Ball, at
tended the executive meeting of the
Women’s Missionary Society of the
Norristown Conference a t Trinity
Lutheran Church, Norristown, on
Wednesday, September 19.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangeli
cal Congregational Church, Septem
ber 23, at 2:30 p. m. Sunday school
1:30 p. m. C. E. Sunday evening
Everybody cordially invited.

CWA PAYROLL PADDER JAILED
Donald Davis, 30 years old, of Gilbertsville, former timekeeper for the
CWA, pleated guilty last week before
Judge
Dannehower to obtaining
money under false pretenses from the
governmental agencies in charge of
the projects and was sentenced to
four months in jail.
According to J. L. Finnell, a CWA
executive, Davis had padded the pay
roll of the workers on a project, giv
ing the employes more tim e than thsy
actually worked. The employes would
then cash their checks and give the
extra money, or most of it, to Davis
Davis was the only one in the scheme
who was arrested as the others who
NO. ONE COW TESTING REPORT had benefited by it had made restitu
/Cow testing association number one tion. Davis had netted but $21 by
under the supervision of Frank Hor- the scheme for himself, according to
rocks tested 394 cows in 22 herds for the Commonwealth’s witnesses.
butterfat production during August,
Four unprofitable cows were sold,
RELEASED FROM PRISON
Eighty eight cows in the association
Abraham Benner, 19, Delphi, was
were placed on the honor roll for pro released from prison on Monday when
ducing 40 pounds or more of butter- a three months and a day sentence
fat, and 93 cows produced over 1000 was imposed for selling liquor illegal
' pounds of milk.
ly. Benner was arrested by Corporal
A grade Holstein owned by Harvey Duhrkoff of the state highway patrol
Murphy of Norristown, R. D., took after complaints had been made by a
first place in milk and butterfat pro proprietor of a Red Hill dance ball
duction with 2253 pounds of milk and that liquor was being sold about the
81 pounds o f fat.
premises.
Fourteen registered Holsteins m
Benner was arrested with Hastings
the Ursinus College herd at College- C. Dice, Delphi, June 16. When ar
ville took first in milk and butterfat rested Dice and Benner had three
production with an average of 987 pints.of liquor in their car. Dice was
pounds of milk and 39 pounds' of fat placed on probation last month when
for each cow in the herd.
he pleaded guilty. Benner went to
Among the owners who had cows to trial Monday, but his attorney, John
qualify for the honor roll for having Flynn, announced he changed his
produced over 40 pounds of butterfat plea to guilty soon after the 'trial
are: Ursinus College, 7 registered started. He had been in jail since
Holsteins; H. D. Allebaeh, Trappe, 4 June 16, having been unable to fu r
Holsteins; Alvin Funk, 4 Guernseys: nish bail.
C. E. Wismer, Trappe, 7 mixed; C. D
Horrocks, Collegeville, 4 registered
GREAT CROP OF CORN
Jerseys; A. D. Hunsicker, Collegeville
Farmers of Montgomery County are
R. D., 1 Brown Swiss; Harris Gramm harvesting the best crop of com
Collegeville, R. D., 1 mixed.
grown for a number of years. The
extreme hot weather during the sum
EVANSBURG BATTING MARKS mer months was very favorable for
The official scorer of the Evansburg the com crop. Most dairy farmers
Perky league baseball club has com- will be confronted with the problem
piled interesting batting statistics for of lack' of silo capacity. Since the
the Perky league season recently com silo'! is the best method for storing
pleted. H. Keyser led the Evansburg- com, dairy farmers should give con
ers with the stick with a batting aver, sideration to temporary silos. County
age of .370 in 19 games. W. Blithe Farm Agent R. G. Waltz suggests the
scored the most runs, 16, and drew use of snow fence. A fairly good and
inexpensive temporary silo can be
the most walks,\10.
Howard Keyser hit the most singles made by placing poles a couple of feet
22, and also the most doubles, 4. John into the ground and fasten boards
Deem led in triples with 3. The club from one pole to the other a t the top
batting average for 20 games was to brace them a little and then put
the snow fence inside of these poles
.286.
The batting averages of those who to the height of about twenty feet,
played in seven games or more are as depending on the amount of capacity
needed. The show fence can be in
follows:
G. Ab. R. H. Ave. stalled as fast as the silo is filled. The
Name
C. Swartley .. . 7 18 2 7 .398 amount of spoilage can be reduced if
H. KeySer . . . . 19 73 14 27 .370 the snow fence is lined with good
Deem ............ 15 55 13 20 .364 heavy building paper. A specially
R. Wood*.. . . . . 16 43 1 15 .349 constructed paper for this purpose is
Paramoor . . . . . 11 38 8 13 .342 now on the market at a reasonable
Campbell . . . . . 7 29 3 9 .310 cost. A certain amount of spoilage
S tro u se.......... . 10 32 3 9 .281 may be expected in the temporary
W. B lith e ___ . 20 76 16 21 .276 silo but with care in building, the loss
Kenney . . . . . . . 17 59 9 15 .254 need not be excessive.
W. Horrocks . . 15 54 5 13 .242
“You can’t get anything out of him.
E a rlin g .......... . 17 58 7 13 .241
Helder .......... . 9 19 2 3 .158 He’ll only bet on a sure thing.” “And
'J. F o x ........... . 14 57 4 8 .140- what does he call a sure thing?” “A
horse race in a moving picture.”—
Subscribe Yor The Independent,

Toronto Telegram.

COUNTY’S FIRST HANGING
RESULTED IN SQUABBLE
Delving into archives for material
in connection with the 150th anniver
sary of Montgomery county brings to
light some forgotten data on the first
case of capital punishment in this
county. The affair was less import
ant in the annals of crime probably
than in consequences which put two
officials in a ludicrous light "over a
squabble scarcely reflecting on the
dignity of their respective positions.
John Brown, a negro, had been con
victed' before Judges McKean and
Bryan, of the Supreme Court, and had
been sentenced- by the Supreme Judi
cial Council.
Benjamin Franklin,
president of the Province, issued the
warrant. It was directed to General
Francis Swayne, the second sheriff
of the new county. It was Brown’s
second offense, the council pardoning
him after the first conviction. In
those days burglary carried a death
penalty.
General Swayne had been defeat
ed for sheriff in the first county
election by Zebulon Potts. The elec
tion was held in October 1784, a t the
public house of Hannah Thompson,
innkeeper of Norriton township, when
the whole county constituted a single
election district. But at the end of
the three-year term Swayne was
again a candidate and this time he
won. Thus he* had comparatively
little experience on the, job when the
warrant came to him to carry out the
execution on April 12, 1788.
At this time Colonel Thomas Craig
was prothonotary. He had been ap
pointed for a term of seven years by
the executive of the state. The hqnor carried with it the duties of clerk
of courts. No doubt these circum
stances made Craig feel superior to
the sheriff; for he enjoyed a longer
tenure of office and had obtained his
power direct from the commonwealth
while Swayne had to fight for his
position at the polls and had en
countered a lively opposition before
finally obtaining it. Moreover, his
authority came only from the county,
The place which Sheriff Swayne
chose for the execution was a site
near the intersection of what is now
believed to be Main and Cherry
streets, Norristown.
Unfortunately
it was on a small street in the rear of
a lot owned by Colonel Craig.
The prothonotary immediately de
clared the hanging would riot take
place there, nor on any street of the
town, nor even within the public view
of the inhabitants. Other citizens al
so
grew indignant.
The affair
aroused considerable excitement. Both
leaders had fought valiantly in the
Revolutionary War.
On the day scheduled for the execu
tion Sheriff Swayne had gone to his
home at Trappe and refused to return
to town when a messenger informed
him that his presence was wanted in
order to discuss the m atter and agree
upon a reasonable solution.
Instead, he ordered his deputy to
erect the gallows on Airy street close
to the rear wall of the jail. Here, the
work was done quietly on the night
of April 11, and in the morning the
populace beheld the gallows apparent,
ly in readiness for the ghastly mis
sion. But Craig was a man of action,
He promptly cut down the gallows.
b"

There are many ways In which but
terflies and moths are similar. They
have all been caterpillars before be
ing what they are, says an authority
in; the Missouri Farmer.
Besides being similar, and in the ad
ditional faet of all having four wings,
moths and butterflies are very differ
ent in some other respects.
First, butterflies have little knobs
at the ends of their antennae, or feel
ers, while moths have anterinae that
are either straight or feathered. There
are a few exceptions among tropical
species, but the rule applies well to
all species known in North America.
The antennae of butterflies look like
little clubs, with the knob at the tip
end. Moths sometimes have many
branched antennae, looking wide and
intricate, while others may have only
delicate thread-like ones.
Butterflies usually have slender and
graceful bodies, while moths have fat
one's.
Butterflies, when at rest, usually
hold their wings together straight
above their bodies, while moths spread
their wings out flat or hold them
against the body. A butterfly resting
on a flower seems to derive protection
from his leaf-like wings held above
his body.
Butterflies are seen most in the day
light, while moths prefer the night
time or twilight, like the owls and bats.
Some moths, however, fly about in the
daytime, but the majority prefer dark
ness.

Jupiter, which has 1,300 times the
mass of the earth, is the most Interest
ing of the planets .when seen through
the telescope, with the possible excep
tion of Mars. It appears as having
great zones which circle It parallel to
its equator. These zones, which are
dark, develop spots.
Of great interest also is Jupiter’s
permanent spot, this a great elliptical
area 7,000 miles wide and 30,000 miles
long—like a great dab of rouge on the
old gentleman’s cheek—is called the
red spot. It is seen north of the equa
tor.
|
The red spot, although it changes
in shape and in color, is practically
always present. It cannot be ex
plained. South of the planet’s equator
is a semipermanent feature of the sur
face, known as the south tropical dis
turbance.
All these spots and features change
their shapes with rapidity. None of
them are stable, as they have their1
existence as part of a shell of clouds
and vapors which surrounds the
planet, scientists think.
Because methane would not be
shown by the spectroscope unless it
was in gaseeus forth and because it
liquefies at 154 degrees below zero
Centigrade, Jupiter’s temperature must
at least be above that figure. That
temperature, while it would be consid
ered very cold on earth, is warm when
compared with the temperature for
merly thought to exist on Jupiter.—
Washington Post
F in g e rp rin ts 400 B. C.

Glass Globe Filled With
W ater, Used as Magnifier
Some sort of magnifier must have
been in use from very early times, for
it does not seem possible that the an
cient gem cutters could have accom
plished their work without some aid.
Possibly it consisted of a glass globe
filled with water, for Seneca wrote in
A. D. 63: “Letters however small and
dim, are comparatively large and dis
tinct when seen through a glass globe
filled with water.”
It is probable, too, that lenses of
glass were- also used, though the first
mention of spectacles-in which convex
glasses were employed is made by
Bernard de .Gordon about 1307.
The first microscopes were very
simple in construction, consisting of
short tubes of any material that would
not admit the light, with a lense at
one end and a glass plate at the other.
On the glass plate was laid the object
to be examined. Descartes invented
such a simple microscope in which the
rays of light were reflected on the ob
ject by means of a concave mirror.
The highest development of the sim
ple microscope was reached In the em
ployment of lenses of very short focus.
Robert Hook, curator of the Royal so
ciety when it was first formed in 1662,
made these lenses by fusing a thread
of glass until it formed a tiny ball,
the ball was then snapped off, stuck
into wax and the remains of the stalk
ground away. The tiny balls were then
fixed with wax into a pin hole made
in a metal plate.

G overnm ent O u t o f D ebt

There may be something in the
contention of a Columbia professor
that all schools should have courses in
marriage, but we’d be sort of sorry
for any poor girl who gets an “A” in
matrimony and never had a chance to
practice it.—Boston Herald.

There were as many as 37 different
species of the horned dinosaurs on the
American scene about a million years
ago, according to a scientist in the
New York Herald Tribune, and with
the exception of one species found in
western Asia they, have thus far been
fpund only on this continent. The
CeratOpsla lived in great numbers
along the western border of a vast
Inland sea which extended from what
is now the Gulf of Mexico Into north
ern Alberta and Saskatchewan. They
were formidable looking monsters
with huge heads entirely out of pro
portion to the rest of their compara
tively short bodies. Skulls measuring
over eight feet In length have been un
covered ; the average length of the
complete skeletons found vary from
17 to 21 feet
The characteristic features of the
large head were the great horns, borne
on the nose and above the eyes, and
the helmet-like crest which mantled
the neck. This bony crest, extending
frill-like, was In many species en
hanced by horny protuberances.
These dinosaurs had shearing jaws,
which looked somewhat like those of
a loggerhead turtle, for Ceratopsia
were plant eaters.

MEN WATCH OUR WINDOWS,
OR
TO SEE WHAT IS WHAT
FOR FALL WEAR
COME IN S ID E ! You’re invited to spend as much
time as you desire without spending a penny.
Glimpse over our immense stock for the coming
season. We have the largest and latest assort
ment of sport wear, work or dress apparel down
to even a complete ensemble for hunters awaiting
your visit.

COUNTY P.-T. A. MEETING
The Montgomery County Council
of Parent-Teacher Associations .will
hold a School of Instruction in the
Lansdale school building on Satur
day, September 22, from 9:30 a. m. to
3:30 p. m. The meeting, which is
free, will include much valuable in
formation for P.-T. A, workers.
Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen of the Col
legeville P.-T. A. is the Summer
Round-up chairman of the County
Council.

Note particularly our moderate prices. W e’ve
kept them down—as this store believes in value and
in volume sales. Yes, we’re ready, good and plenty.
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MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO,

First-Class Dinners and
Lunches

Every N ight Special
Chow Mein 50 cents
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Delicious Cocktails
and Highballs
% BEER ON DRAUGHT
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Watch and Clock
Repairing

|
*

l. F. HATFIELD

I
*

~ •
8 G ienw ood A v en u e,

|
|

F O R S A L E — S ix ro o m ho u se, g a s , elec
tric , w a te r, g arag e,, la r g e lot, ex cellen t
co n d itio n . P ric e d re a s o n s a b le f o r q u ick
sa le. A p p ly to 39 E ig h th A v en u e, C ollege
ville.
9-6-3t
C H IC K S E A S O N P R O D U C T S —C h ick
S ta r te r s —F u l-o -F e p , P r a t t s a n d S ta r te n a ;
G rit, C h a rc o a l, P e a t-H p s s , C u t-H a y , O a t
L itte r B -K , T o x ite, H._ T. H . D isin fe c ta n ts .
S eeds—R e -c le a n e d ch o icest O ats, R e d
C lover, A lsike, R e d -T o p , L a ro n a n d W il
son B la c k S o y a B ean s^
E v e ry th in g in
Mill F eed s. C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S .
F O R R E N T —S ix ro o m h o u se w ith electrie , g as, g a ra g e , n e a r B r e th r e n in C h rist
C h u rch , G ra te rfo rd . $15:00 p e r m o n th . A p 
p ly to H . H . H E S S , T ra p p e , P a .
|
9-13-3t
F O R R E N T —r6-room b ric k h o u se in
T rap p e.- H e a t, b a th , ele c tric lig h ts, b a rn ,
g a ra g e , ch ick en ho u se, 10 a c re s of g ro u n d .
$30 p e r | m o n th .
M A T H IE U , 378 M ain
s tre e t, T ra p p e
9-6-3t
W A N T E D —A n tiq u e bed, c ro tc h e d m a hogo n y . A n sw e r to T h e In d e p e n d e n t O f
fice.
9-6-3t
C ID E R M A K IN G — E v e ry T u e s d a y an d
T h u rs d a y a t ARCO-LA. I. P . W IL L IA M S .
9-20-2t

JQHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
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his arrival at 9 o’clock that mornin; ! = FACIELS
MANICURING |
to carry out the Executive Council’:
SCALP TREATMENTS
order.
He promptly started fo:
Philadelphia to lay the m atter befon 1 =~ Eyebrow Arching Haircutting IF
§§r ■
the officials.
MARCELLING
1'
m
m
Learning of his departure, twi
■
W
EST
END
JEW
ELRY
j
citizens set forth to overtake him
The Collegeville B eauty Shoppe f
They were Jonathan Roberts anc —
AND
424 Chestnut St.
William Moore Smith. Catching uj H
g
Marinello System
with Swayne about three miles below It
REPAIR SERVICE
town they finally, with much difficul“• ( Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz ■
=~
ty, persuaded him to dpsist from his
550 Haws Ave.,
Norristown
plan. Smith, on behalf of the trustee; ■iaiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii@
of the University of Pennsylvania,
WATCHES, CLOCKS
offered the sheriff the choice of any
location on a farm owned by the uni
AND
versity. The proposal was accepted
and the gallows were built in a small
JEWELRY REPAIRED
piece of timber land near the mouth
No Admission Charge!
of the Stony Creek. Colonel Craig
We Do Our Own Repair Work—
had no objection to this arrangement,
F e a tu r in g T h e W a n d e re rs, m ale
Accurately and l a t Reasonable
and there at 2 p. m. the unfortunate
q u a r te t; w ith
H ild a
H o ffm an
W else,
G n e s t O r g a n is t; A nne
Prices.
Brown satisfied the demands of the
Sim on, C o n tra lto . S u n d ay ,' S ep t.
law.—From North Penn Reporter.
23, 3:30 a n d 6:30 F . M.
WATCHES CLEANED $1.00
PHILADELPHIA
Son—Do you remember, dad, that
CLOCKS CLEANED $1.00
story you told me about your being
MEMORIAL PARK
(Opposite Immaculate College near Frazer
expelled from college? Daddy—Yes
MAINSPRING $1.00
son. Son—Well, I’m telling it to you L f o n ' U. S. Route 3 0 — Lincoln Highw ay)
now,—'Chelsea Record, *
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The Greatest of
All Joys

j
|

Is Creating the Possibility of Having Things

*
#

LEARNING how to save dollars is the foundation of a
possibility.

CO E L EG EV IL L E, PA .

**************************

WHEN you save as much as you can;
1WHEN you educate yourself for greater things;

When'You Need An
WHEN you keep track of the small things and have a
bank account to do it with, you will accomplish what
ever you set out to do.

E L E C T R IC IA N

M other O ctopus

Unlike most marine species, the fe
male octopus stays with her eggs, her
arms turned over them, :whilst her
syphon pipe, swaying-from side to side,
plays a constant stream of fresh wa
ter over them. At the end of the in
cubatory period the female dies. An
octopus In captivity has been observed
watching a scallop slowly opening the
valves of its shells. When these were
completely open,> the octopus, with
great rapidity, placed a stone it held
In its arm between them, thus pre
venting the valves from closing. An
other was observed, before retiring
into its lair, to kill a rock fish and
utilize it as bait for passing crabs—
the staple diet of the ogtopus.—Tit*Bits Magazine.

POTTSTOW N, PA.

207 HIGH STREET

Call

R e sid e n c e : E v a n s b u rg , F a .
F . O. A d d re s s ,, C ollegeville, R . 1>. 1
P h o n e : C ollegeville 256-R-2

OUTDOOR
CONCERTS

(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

On top of the above remarks, do not
attempts to fish unless there is enough
air stirring to kick up a little ripple
on the surface of the water, enuf so
th at you can determine .the direction
of the wind and govern yourself ac
cordingly;
Big game hunters also depend a lot
on the wind. They always stalk their
game by keeping to the windward of
the quarry. Bdt with fish thft is not
necessary. Fish do not smell—in spite
of the fact that some people aver that
fish do smell.

Horned Dinosaurs Roamed
America in Distant Past

Some crude system of identifying by
means of fingerprints is believed to
have been used by the Chinese as early
as 400 B. C-, and possibly by other an
cient peoples even before this. They
were employed for business and legal
purposes, rather than for tracking
criminals. The impression of his
thumb was often the ancient ruler’s
sign-manual. The modern develop
ment of this system dates from the
middle of the Nineteenth century. In
1823 J. E. Purkinje, professor of psy
For Sale advertisements in The
chology, read a paper before the Uni
versity of Breslau, adducing nine Independent bring results.
standard types qf impressions and ad
vocating a system of classification. In
F O R S A L E — g i a n t s fo r la n d s c a p e w o rk
1858 Sir William Herschel put a sys a n d h ed g in g . C a ll ev e n in g s a n d S a tu r 
d
ay
M. T. TY SO N , ab o v e R . R . S ta tio n ,
tem of this kind in effect in India to G ra s.
te rfo rd , P a .
9-6-4t
prevent false personation. Later the
Bengal police under the administra
F O R S A L E — O a k d in in g ro o m s u i t e tion of Sir E. R. Henry, adopted fin b u ffet, se rv e r, ta b le a n d fo u r c h a ir s ; also
gerprints for the detection of crime. iv o ry a n d g re e n b r e a k f a s t se t— d ro p le a f
b le a n d fo u r c h a irs. A ll in v e ry good
Sir Francis Galton, famous English ta
co n d itio n . P h o n e 175rR-2 C ollegeville.
9-6-3t
anthropologist, also devoted much at
tention to working out a system which
F O R S A L E —A good p la y e r p ian o . A p
was adopted in Great Britain in 1901.
Similar methods were introduced into p ly a t 63 W e s t F i f t h A ven u e, C ollegeville.
9-6-3t
this country ‘about ten years later.

The United States government was
out of debt during the second admin
istration of Andrew Jackson. The na
tional debt was first created in 1775
when the continental congress issued
bills of credit to finance the Revolu
tionary war. It was one of the chief
ambitions of the early Presidents and
secretaries of the treasury to extin
guish it, but this dream was not real
ized until the second administration
of Jackson. Treasury reports show no
public debt receipts during the years
1834 and 1835. On January 1, 1835,
1836-and 1837, the treasury had*funds
in hand to meet *hll outstanding in
debtedness on presentation, therefore,
during two years the government was
free from debt, and that is the only
period of which such statement can be
made.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

USE our bank for th at purpose.

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville
Phone 309

Collegeville National Bank
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DRUGS

I

.

Magazines,
Circulating Library

■M l

% a t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * B H Il

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,

ALL THE

*
*
J

SPECIA L

LEADING STYLES

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

I College Pharmacy I

of

Complete Chassis

FALL and W INTER

Lubrication

H A

$
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
*
S
*
$ Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. *
^* * * * * ^*******-K ********^X :X

75c

I
■
■

I

AT VERY
INCLUDING

LOW EST PRICES

SPRING SPRAY

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers
We Call arid Deliver Free
Phone 125-R-3

W INK LER’S

Cut Rate Drug Store

1*

TRACEY

i
*

*
Hats A Specialty
|
* 38 E. Main St., Norristown *
*
*
*
*
**************************

W INDOW S WASHED
Upholstering Cleaned
TIRES INFLATED
BATTERY CHECKED

Edward Breckm an
Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ...................... 20e to 22c
PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Dressed poultry 17c to 21c; Broil 28c
Corner, Main and 2nd. Avenue
Eggs 25c to 27c; candled up to 34c
F at cows i ................... $4.00 to $4.50
am
■■■■
Calves ........................... $8.-50 to $9.00 ■III
Hogs ......................... V. $6.00 to $6.25
Corn ................................. 91c to 93c O a ts .................................... 68c to 69C
W h e a t........................... .
97c to 99c Bran ......................... $28.50 to $29.00

Why Go Elsewhere — You
Can Buy Just as Cheap Here.

SUMMER SPECIALS

OMAR WONDER FLOUR!

Sure IVY Poison Lotion . . . 25c

Full P u rch ase P rice R e tu rn ed fo r th e E m p ty Sack if D issatisfied.

CREAMY MINT WAFERS
1 lb. large 29c

M O D E SS..................... i5c
1 pt. Antiseptic Lotion . . . . 49c

1 2 ib. Bag 5 5 c

'24 ft. $ 1 . 0 5

98 lb. $ 4 . 1 0

LANDES BROS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL

Good SU N G LA SSES
15c, 50c, and 75c

YERKES, PA.

,

Real BATHING CAPS
All Colors, 10c, 25c, 39c, 59c

POST CARD VIEW S
3 for 5c
'KODAK FILMS—ALL SIZES

We Sell Crazy Water Crys
tals and Orchards

G. H. C L E M M ER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and w,e will deliver any
time, anywhere.
■'

W INKLER
The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

We curb Licensed by the
Government to buy
GOLD
SLLVER
and
PLATLNUM

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
B . D. 1, N o rristo w n .
Phone—N orristow n 296-J-2

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

